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on next Mouday evening 1 - | | We are getting along splen- ; 4 

| will begin with ~ Brother | ‘HOME MISSION didly on our new field ‘With BLACKBOARD       

  

church work both at “Grand 
  six weeks’ campaign in three 

of Huntsville’s churches, and 
then to Pratt City with J. E. 

Barnes.—Curtis S. Shugart. 
  

The work has begun fairly 
well here at the Central 

“ctiurch. We will begin a 
“meeting next Sunday. The 
pastor will do the preaching 
Mr, Hugh L. Hiatt, of Arling- 

ton, Tex., will lead the sing: 
ing. We request the readers 

of the Alabama Baptist ‘to 

pray for us. Yours—H. B. 

| | Woodward, New Decatur. 

  

  

  

The scholarly true article 
| © on “Modernism” by the lead- 
| ing, learned Alfred Dickinson 

| in your present number is 
| read with great pleasure by 

those accustomed to the clas 

sic culture of Howard, I can 

tell you, and if such breadth 

and truth had been shown 

|. some of us, oh so long ago 

“| now, it might have made 
other men. While in Ala: 

bama recently I visited dear 
old Adams Street church and 

found the saints there still , 
with the love-lit eyes.—Wm 
D. Gay, Cambridge, Mass. 
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The church at Andalusia, 

Ala, has called Rev. A. J. 

Preston, of Crystal Springs, 

Miss, and it is thought that 

g | he will accept. We hope he 
will come back home. We 

need him in Alabama. 
  

. Have been here seven months and 
have received 301 into our member- 

ship, have seen the Sunday school 
grow from 170 to 6500, have seen the 

congregation grow from a few hundred 

to hundreds more than we ‘can seat, 
although we hav added 300 sittings to 
our seating capacity, and have all de- 

cided on a $60,000 new building, which 

we hope to begin in the early spring. 

—Rev, Caleb A. Ridley, pastor of Cen 
tral Baptist church, Atlanta, Ga. 

  

  

  

receipt of the following wedding 

tation: “Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oswald 

presence at the marria of their 
daughter, Edith, to Dr. Eugene Calla- 

a ‘ way on Wednesday évening, the 19th 

1 | of February, 3a 9 o'clock, South- 
side Baptist church, Birmingham, Ala.   { 

| 
~L 

| © Dr,jand Mps. Eugene Callaway will be 

4 | at homedfter the 1s. of March, Selma, 

2 Ala.” 
  

BA y ie 

i | AW. Enoch Eiland, a splendid citizen 

. "|v and noble Christian was suddenly 

. called home February -10, 1913. His 
remains were buried at Bullock, Cren- - 

; shaw county, in which community he 

Sr 4 had spent his useful life. Brother Ei- 
3 land would have been 63 years of age 

March 4. He had been a member of 

the Baptist church 35 years. May God 
comfort the’ bereaved family.—H. D. 

Wilson. 

We acknowledge with pleasure the” 

ie 
Thompson request the honor’ ‘of your . 

pn ————————— AAI A TOI ——— 

{ 

The will of the late Mrs. E. T. Mc 
Vitty, of Philadelphia, member of thee 

First Baptist church of that city, 
makes the Rev. Dr. Kerr Boyce Tup: 

per, who was formerly her pastor, one 

of her legatees, Dr. Tupper officiated 

within a year at both Mr. and - Mrs. 

McVitty’s funeralss—The Watchman. 
  

I came out here from : Sarepta, 

Miss., dist September. I haye charge 
of three | |¢Hurches in the northern part 

Lot Tuscaloosa county. Very respect- 

fully—G., W. Riley, Berry. 7d 

(Glad he is at work in Alabama.) 
  

Rev. J. E. Barnes’ first annual letter 

to the members of the Pratt City Bap- 

tist church- contained many helpful 

suggestions. The financial statement 

was goad, and the roll showed 276 

members. The following is a splendid 

item: “We have some 276. members 

on our roll, Quite a number do not 

live on the fleld. The increase in our 

membership has been somewhat dis- 

appointing to me. Several who were 

not enlisted two years aga are still 

unenlisted. But many are being de- 

veloped. Numbers of the Jost® about 

us have not been reached. While these 

things are true, the spiritual condition 

of the church has greatly deepened. 

From all ‘indications we ard in a bet 

ter position to do a really nggressive 

work than for some time.” 

¥ = 
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The [revival at . Dade City, Fla, 

grows in interest at each ‘service, 
Many are being saved, and the church 

is being greatly revived. The weather 

here is fine—sunshine and flowers. 

T. O. Reese, Home Board Evangelist 
  

|. The Collinsville church being with: 
out a pastor 1 preached at the 11 

o'clock service Sunday. After the 

preaching service the church went 

into conference and unanimously calléd 
Rev. C. H. Turner, who ‘has already 

agreed to accept. The church at Ash- 
ville will call Him for half time also. 

‘We have a good Sunday school. our 

iB. Y.P. U. and Teacher Trainitig 

‘class are doing good work. Brother 

"Turner is a new man in Alabama. He 

‘comes from Georgia.” We trust our 

‘church has made no mistake.—E. P. 

Reed, 
(We welcome Brother Turner to Ala 

{bama and feel sure he will Prove ‘a 

00d shepherd.) ! 

  

| Find enclosed check for $2. Rijn 
‘my subscription” up to 1914. 1 donot 

enjoy anything that is not paid for. 

{So'if 1 want my relish restored, must 

igend this check. We have been piis- 

{torless for a month. Have called Riv. 
}J, M. Springfield, of Birmingham. He 
{will be with us next Sunday. Trgst 

(our. people will help him do a gabd 

work here. Very truly—Mrs. Kate 

{Letgh, Geneva. 

  

"and a good pastor's home hard by. 

Bay and ‘at Theodore. I re 

ceived the calendar all O. K. 
Thank you. Yours fraternally y 
—L. C. DeWitt, Theodore. a 
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I am here with Brother Ger- 
man in a good meeting. Our 

crowds are great.” Last even- 

Ing every seat” was filled and : 

a great number of men sat on 

the floor in the aisles. Great 

interest i8 being manifested. 
Curtis Shugart, Notasulgas - 
  

The Foreign Mission Board F 

is receiving glorious reports ; 
from the front. The mission: 

aries tell of great advance 

and still greater  opportuni- 

. %iés. These things ought to. 
~ bring a noble response from." 2 E 

our people at home. It is a x4 
‘cthaHenge to our faith’ and’ 

‘liberality. We mist not hin- 

der our missionaries in their 
* ‘great advance movements by 

failing to furnish reinforce 

ments and material support 
  

A meeting of the state vice: 
~rpresidents of the Foreign 

Mission Board was held jn 

Chattanooga on February 5 

Nearly all of the states were 

. represented, and the meeting 

was felt to be exceedingly . 7 

profitable. ‘The various. state 
vice- presidents. reported - that 

plans for the foreign mission 

campaign were being rapidly. “1 

perfected and they were hope: 

ful as to the final result, 
  

Dr. H. A. Porfer, of the Walnut". : 
Street church, Louisville, Ky.; has de . L% 
clined the call to Gaston Avenue 
church, Dallas, Tex. They offered him 
$1,000 more salary than he was receiy: = 

ing | at Louisville. Bi # 

  
£ Lol 

The Atlanta Bible ‘Conference will 

be held, March 7-16. . Dr. Ii- G. Brough- - 

ton! is coming from London fo attend 

the meetings. Information’ concerning w tlt 
the conference may be obtained from 
Rev. J. W. Ham, 78 Luckie street, At- 

lanta, Ga. 
ie 

  

Dear Brother Barnett: You will - 
Kindly change thé address of my paper 
fromi 118 Sixty-sixth street, Birming-, 

ham, to Gemevd, Ala., where 1 have 
been called to the pastorate of the Ge- 

neva Baptist church. I have just got- 
ten on the ground, and everything 

looks favorable for a good time here  « 
in the work of the Master with the vif 

faithful church at this place. We 
have- a nice modern brick house of - 
worship here, with’ mple Sunday 

school rooms for the present at least, 

We are so-happy over the bright pros. . 
pect here and our place in the king- 
dom, and we wish for you. and- the 

good paper you are giving us a very 

prosperous year in every way. Yours 

lin the work—J. M. Springfield. = 

ba"
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President, Mrs. Chas. Stakely, Montgomery. 

DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

Central, Mrs. T. W. Hannon, Montgomery. 
Northern, Mrs. Ply R. Dill, Birmingham. 
Eastern, Mrs, O. Re ynolds, Anniston. 
Southern, Mrs, J. % Kalin, Mobile, 
Western, Mrs. Fleetwood Rice, Tuscaloosa. 
State Organizer, Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, = 

1127 8. Hickory street, Birmingham. 

.“W. M. U. Watchword: Teaching them to observe 
Sil things whatsoever | commanded you, ~—Matt.   

ALABAMA BAPTIST WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION 
 Headquarters---Mission Room, 624 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama Sh 

RR BE AEA TR AT HME A i GAG CoV SY 

Corres onding Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Laura Lee 
Patrick, 624 Bell Building, Montgomery. 

Leader of Young People, Miss Clyde Metcalfe, 624 
my Building, Montgomery. 
Personal Service Sec., Mrs. D.. M. Malone, Consul. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. ny m, H, Samford, Montgomery. 
Auditor, eM C. Scott, Montgomery. 
College C Miss Harriet Bomar, Orrville. 
Press Cor., ‘Mrs. ww A, Barrett, Birmingham, 

H, Sim BOB; New Decatur, Librarian, Mrs. ; 
Dickinson, Bir- Training School Frusten rs, A. J. 

mingham, 
a     Send contributions for this page to Mission. Room, 

a. 

ADVISORY BOARD. 

————r———————— wars 

LW. B. (Crumpton Mothtgomery. 
Mrs. R. P. Bazemore, Montgomery. 
Mrs. J. A. Thom on: Montgomery. 
Mrs. J. 8. Carroll, roy. 
Mrs. A. J. rb iy irmingham. 
Mrs. Law Lamar, Selma. 
"Mrs. R. A. Paschal, Union 8 rings. 
Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. 
Mrs. Nimrod Denson, LaFayette. 
Y. W. A. Watchword : The that be wise shall 
shine as the brightness of the firmament; and 
they that turn many to righteousness as the       stars forever and ever.~Danlel 12:3, 

  

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK, : 

  

Open thou “mine eyes, and Jet me behold won: 

drous things out of thy law.—-Ps, 119:18, R.Y. 

  

‘DURING FEBRUARY: 

We study about Brazil. | . 

. We give to Foreigm Missions. 
  

LET US REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS. 
  

* ‘The reaching of our apportionment. 
“Our work in the Eastern District, 

Our work in the Blount Association. 

‘tion is under the leadership of Mrs. 

M. S's, ofie Y. W, A. and three S. B. Bs. 

Our missionary, Mrs, T. W. Ayers, who is now in 
. this. country, but is preparing to sail for China in 
April. ! i) 

Our Training School students-—Misses Cox, Keith, 

Reynolds, McCullough and Herren. < 
  

FIVE FACTS. 
  

Definite blessings will result from prayerful and 

accuate attention to the following five facts: (1) 

The entire program should be carefully read over by 

11 the chairman of the program committee so that all 

£ 

Fey them; 

_ Apportionment from May 1, 1912 

' the beautiful call forth admiration. 
_universal expression of motherhood and childhood 

literature that is desired may be ordered and the 

parts assigned early in February while additional 

help on the various subjects is also gleaned from the 

February and -March issues of the “Home Field;” 
(2) a thank offering envelope, with her name written 

on it, should be given promptly to each member of 

‘the society and, if possible, to every woman of the 

church who'does not come to any society; (3) the 

_invitations to the Sunday ahd Saturday meetings 

should be read before the society in February and 

‘definite arrangements made for the acceptance of 

them; (4) the pastor of the, church should be re- 

quested to preach on or near March 2 on‘ “Home 

Missions,” and he should be presented by the society 

with the helps recommended if he does not possess 

(5) the members should be much in prayer 
through February for God’s guidance of and blessing 

upon the wéek of prayer and its thank offering for 

Home Missions.—Week of Prayer Program. 
  

SOME STARTLING FIGURES. 

  

Home. = Foreign. 

nimi emt --$6,800.00 $10,250.00 
1,700.21 | 5,191.40 

to May 1, 1913 

- Received to ) February 
  

‘To be raised before May 1__..$4,099.79 * § 5,058.60 
  

A MOTHERS’: MEETING. 
  

Visiting the wonderful galleries of the old world 

as well as of this country one beholds continually 

pictures of the “Mother and Child!” The ideal 
mother! = The ideal child! The beauties of these 

paintings, of coloring,’ of posture, of surroundings, 

charm the lover of art, and no less those who are 

not capable of criticism, but whose natural love of 

Beneath this 

by the brush of the artist is the thought ofithe per- 

fection and dignity of the true exponents of these" 

characters in the life of the world, the family life of 

the ages. 

The mother! 
love and gentlehess in this everyday life. 

‘der of the ages! 

The most precious embodiment of 
The won- 

From the time of Eve, mother of 

   

a? associa- 

. A, Cole, of 

It has 33 churches, with pe three W, 

a
 

other parts of the city. 

* all living, through all the Bible runs the influence of 
the mother, The mother of Samuel prepared him 

for the call of God which he heard in the temple. 
Timothy learned much of infinite good from his 

mother, Eunice, and hig grandmother, Lois. Woman 

‘is presented in the Bible in many lights, but her 
greatest influence is shown to be that of the mother 
in her home; there she holds a golden key, controll 

ing the hearts of husband and children, teaching moral 

and religious principles by precept and example with 

untiring faith and loving devotion to the revelation 

of Bible truths and teachings of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. The family life founded on the gospel ideals 
of love, purity, holiness, is the hope of our nation, 

Crowding to our hospitable shores come those of ‘all 

nations seeking a refuge, a home where the children 

may have advantages for enlargement of life and 
purpose. In this immigration is-a problem demand- 

ing solution of the Christian womanhood of our 

great land, especially of those living in the port 

cities; If the home is necessary to right family life, 
how important for the mothers to be helped to right 
ideals, be strengthened for right living, taught the 
gospel by love, led to the Lord Jesus Christ for sal- 
vation, for in His strength alone can they conduct 
their homes and train their children. 

Personal service of intelligent, devoted women 

from our churches through mothers’ meetings, kin- 

dergartens, industrial classes and clubs for girls and 
boys furnish examples which will give higher incen- 
tives and better motives to those who perhaps know 
little above a mere animal existence. Everywhere 

there are’ women needing the helping hand from 

‘their mote enlightened sisters, needing instruction in 

righteousness, encouragement in training- their .chil- 

dren, to ‘bet “brought to see their need of Jesus Christ 

as their Savior and Helper. 

Mothers need help more than any other class. 

Day and night they are surrounded by noisy, crying 

children, whose demands are unceasing. 

With these ideas in mind, attention was unexpect- 

edly called to an opportunity for the carrying for- 

ward of a mothers’ meeting in a section of Baltimore, 

Md., where foreigners are crowding out old resi 

dents until an old established Baptist church is left 
almost stranded, or in. jegpardy, on account of the 

majority of its members transferring their homes to 

The question seemed immi- 

nent of abandoning the ground to the incoming tide, 

and the church property in danger of being sold out 

of the denomination, as had been the case in an- 
other instance. One most efficient womar of an up- 

town’ church suggested to another woman who had 

some former connection with the struggling church, 

“We must do something to help; let us try to start 

a mothers’ meeting.” Immediately numerous ques 

tions arose as to ways and means. For months un- 

ceasing prayer was made for help and direction, for 

workers, money and co-operation of the women’s so- 

cieties in the Baptist churches. At last an appeal 

for funds was made to the Executive Board of the 
Maryland State Convention through the committee 

on work amongst foreigners in the city. ' These men 

most gladly have responded, showing their confidence 

in those conducting the work by furnishing a certain 

fund, which is most wisely administered in a busi 

ness-like manner by experienced women, 

‘The women who have undertaken this work in the 

part of the city greatly needing evangelization have 

been most faithful. The first meeting was opened 

the first Monday afternoon in November, 1911, con- 
tinuing through the winter and spring until | May, 

1912. The leader and helpers faithfully conducted 

the exercises during” all these ‘weeks. Beginning 
with 13° mothers, each week there has been a con- 

stant and steady increase even ‘into this second year, 

| 

‘will remove from Georgia to Alabama. 

  

, will be a loss to the state.—Christian Index. 

when the report of the secretary at the last _meet- 

ing showed that mothers, children, officers and all 

the count was 137, At first children were not ex: 
pected, but so many mothers were unable to attend 

and were anxious to come, but could not because the 

children could not be left alone at home. This 
showed the need of work amongst the little ones. 
Through the gift of a generous brother a separate 
room has been renovatéd and decorated with beau 

tiful pictures, and a kindergarten is being conducted 

by trained young women, who gladly gives their ser. 

vices each Monday afternoon. It is a lovely sight to 

look in upon these children, happy listening to beau 

tiful stories, circling in play about their teachers, 

their voices learning to sing, while the mothers sit 

in peace and rest in the adjoining room, listening to 
helpful talks on Bible truths, household economies, 
care and nursing of young children, training of 

youth, first aid to injured, responsibility to the next 
woman, etc. 

with singing and diversified exercises. One after 

noon in. the month a social tea is served by a com- 

mittee of ladies from missionary societies of Baptist 

churches of the city. Some afternoons during the 

winter are devoted to evangelistic effort, where moth- 

ers have been induced openly to profess their need 

of salvation, and several have been received into the 

church. In connection with the work is a co-opera- 

tive store, where mothers purchase goods at the 
wholesale rate, either on installments of 5 cents per 

week or upward, or by direct purchase. Through 

this department, each woman attending is given a 

certain ‘quantity of material for any article she pre- 

fers to make, and she sews upon it while the meet- 

ing is carried on; then after a given number of 

weeks of attendance the article is her own to carry 

home. Another department of service has grown out 

of this mothers’ meeting—an industrial club for 

young girls, with classes in sewing, embroidery, mil 

linery and dressmaking. This clup meets at night, 

conducted by the pastor's wife, a ained worker. 

| The mothers decided by their owh vote to have an 

offering at each meeting. Every month some special 

object is presented, such as State, Home and Foreign 

Missions, rescue work, tract society work in the city., 

All this work has evidently had the blessing of God 
from its earliest inception. The hope for enlarge- 
ment and greater development is entertained, while 

prayer and holding on to God must continue to be 

the foundation and strength of the entire work. 

The mother and the child, with all the possibilities, 

hopes, aspirations, earnest purpose! May the Great 

Artist fill out His thought for the motherhood of this 
great land through such agencies as have been re- 

counted, and may our Christian woman be the brush 

to paint the beauties of life and color in the hand of 

our God and Father, MRS. JAMES POLLARD. 
Baltimore, Md. 
  

Dr. Silas McBee, former editor of the Churchman, 

has taken the editorship of a new publication, the 
Constructive Quarterly, which is to make its appear- 

ance on March 1. The quarterly is to stand for ‘the 

whole body of Christianity, the prospectus says, and 

will provide a platform from which leaders in schol: 

arship and action of all nations and all churches— : 

Greek, Roman, Anglican, Profestant—will address the 
world without sectarian animus with regard to their 
work and progress. The publication announces a 

list of conspicuous contributors. | 
  

Rev. J. N. Lee has resigned the pastorate of the 

Fourth church, Savannah. It is understood that he 

! Brother Lee 
has done a good work in Savannah, and his removal 

    

  

Each meeting is full of interest, bright 
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    [or Dickinson, the Problems of Modernism Among Baptists and the Bible] 
  
The Alabama Baptist of February 5 \ contains an 

article from Dr. A. J. Dickinson on “The Problems 
of Modernism Among Baptists.” Now, we first of 

all must admit our lack of ability to meet tlie learned 

brother in the arena of controversy. But we venture 

in a modest, yet straightforward way to say a few 

' things in defense of our opinion and convictions and, 

he believes, in defense of the opinion and. convic- 

tion of the great majority of the Baptists of Alabama 

and throughout the south. : 

The doctor begins with an observation, viz: that 

the minds of our Sunday school scholars have become 

“perplexed and distréssed” in the last few weeks, 
because they are all taught “the old traditional view 

ot Genesis without reconciling it with the scientific.’ 

He seems to regard this as general. But is there 
such a condition obtaining among our Sunday 
schools? 'If so, to what is it due? Is it due to “the 

fact that our (boys and girls are taught the scientific 
view of the beginning of the world and history,” or 
to the fact that a radical, reckless, destructive criti 
cism of the Bible is taught by certain among us who 

insist that the Bible must be reconciled with science? 
Now, if we attempt to reconcile -the Bible to science 

one would naturally want to know to what school of 

science, and how much of the science of the school 

selected; for: there are different schools of science. 

“Gieologists and biologists have great ‘trouble with 

Genesis. - Please take notice that Genesis is not in 

trouble with! any theory or science. The “scholars 

think the world must be millions of years older than 

the Bible says it is. But the Bible, 

bere says not one word about how old the efeation 

Bishop Usher's dates or any other man’s dates 

are no part of the Word of God. 

Now, may we not modestly request any Baptist pas- 

‘tor or Sunday school teacher who has observed the 

“perplexed and, distressed” condition of mind among 

their scholars and found that the learned, liberal, 
lucid, logical ‘and loose position of the doctor became 
the panacea 'to set this distress and perplexity at 

rest, to send ‘us a word as to how to use the remedy. 

We have not needed it yet, but wanted to be ready 

when we do need it ) 

In the next place, we do not think:the doctor is 

wholly fair with the average reader of the Alabama 

Baptist. For the reason that if one had only this 

article before them and had made no previous study 

and had not opportunity to make it-—both of which is- 

true of the vast majority of the Sunday school teach- 

ers in the Baptist Sunday schools of the state—one 

would be forced to believe that all the recognized 

scholars 'of Bible criticism hold the view which the 

doctor takes in this article, "Now, the FACT is that 
competent and sincere scholars on both sides of the 

Atlantic hold a different view, and radical destructive 

critics are not at one among themselves. And fur 

thermore, those who first advanced the view taken 

by the doctor were possibly neither noted for per- 

sonal piety or friendliness to the Bible. The father of 

the view that the Pentateuch existed in “separate 

and distinct | parts” vas a Frenchman, a physician, 

named Astrue, of whom it is said that he was a man 

of profligate: life. ‘Hence, ‘one is made to wonder 

just why the doctor feels. called upon to take from 

sich a man ‘a weapon and’ strike such a hard blow 

at.the impregnable rock of ‘the revealed and, inspired 

word of God. * Yet one with only a little information 

concerning the radical and destructive criticism of 

the Bible, most of which was born in France and 

Germany, and adopted as the child of some schools 

and scholars, in. America, knows that Dr. Dickinson's 

article is the same radical and destructive eriticism 

transfused through a Baptist preacher, pastor of one 

of the lar Baptist churches in Alabama, with defi- 

nite purpose of infusing its poison into the minds of 

the Baptist people of the state. (Any one reading 

this article and doubting that the doctor's position is 

radical and |destructive, will read paragraph 3 in 

the article and then get a list of the radical and de- 

structive criti¢’s books—they can be found in Dr. 

Sampey’s old Testament Syliabus—and read for 

yourself.) 

Another point of unfairness, as we’ Ya08 it, on the 

doctor’s part is, he never let the Bible say one word 

in its own defense. Now those who write on these 

important things ought to “speak according to the 

» copy of the bobk was found. 

law and to the hestimony: for if they speak not ac 

cording to’this ‘word it is because there is no light 

in them.” (Isdihh 8:20.) 

I believe the] Bible when; allowed to speak repu- 

diptes the calumny heaped upon it by its destructive 

critics, who assert with the boldest dogmatism that 

the FACT ¥ forge us to believe the “Hexateuch” had 

a long process | lof growth hy "accretions and incre- 

ments” and workings and reworkings through many 

years, Let it spy one word or two. Exodus 17:14: 

“And the Lord} said unto Moses, Wryite this for a 

memorial dn a BOOK! and rehearse it in the ears ol 

Joshua.” Deut) 31:9; “And Moses” wrote this law 

and delivered ib unto the priests, the sons of Levi, 

who bare the Ark of the C ‘oyenant of the Lord.” And 

in verse 34 “It came to Dis when Moses had made 

an end of writhie tie words of this law, until they 

were finished”:-without aderetions or increments 
“that Moses commanded the Levites which bare the 

Ark of the Covie nant of the Lord, saying, Take this 

bdok of the law and put it jin the side of the Ark of 

thé Covenant ¢f the Lord your God.” And about 
1,000 years afté¢r this, durihg the reign of Josiah, a 

2 Kings 22:8: “And 
Hilkiah, the priest, said unto Shaphag, the scribe, I 

have found the! book of the law in. the house of the 

Lord.” Now, I find nc difficulty, no distress, in sim 

ply believing that this was the identical copy which - 

Moses wrote—the “Pentatduch.”- That was a splen 
did place for if to have been kept- —preserved in the 

providence of God in the Ark of the Covenant. Copies 
let it be remem: of it may have been madd. But the- doctor asserts 

that the facts++what facts }—of the materials of the 

stories onto Which “accretions and - increments” 
stuck themselves, functioned inthe life of the Israel: 

ites until they—the materials of the stories, accre- 

tions and increments—got| into the form when writ 

ten language | took them up and fixed their form 

somewhat as we now have, them, This was done; he 

says, before the days of Splomon; he does not seem 

to be quite sure just when. (Looks like the critics 

could have ‘learned just when that was done, for 

‘some of us would like s0 much to know.) He is 

sure who took them in hand then. A Compilation 

was made out pf the religious assets of the Israelites 

—(in what form were these assets ?—hy the prophets 

of Judah, about the middle of the ninth century B.C. 

Another part was made by the prophets of Ephraim 

(What did they have? Some more: religious assets?) 

And then about the close of thé eighth century some 

more prophets reworked these, and made some more 

additions, and| these additions were added together 

about the clos¢ of the seventh century by the proph- 
ets of that time. Then those meddlesome Deuterono- 

mist prophets [got hold of | this work and added to it. 

Then after the exile, in days. following Nehemiah, the 

priest, prophets put the finishing touches and stopped 

the addition of any more, increments by the notion 

of cannonicity. Really Iifelt a little relief when I 
read: “And this got fixed,” in the article. If this is 
true man is rot the only fling fea*{uily and wonder- 

fully made. 

Another point we want | to raise about the doctor's 

position in this article, that is the point of inspira- 

tion. He begins the third paragraph by saying: 

What is this new Bible about which |we are speak- 

ing? It is the resultant of the critical study of the 

FACTS observed in the records themselves as they— 

the facts, I prefume—<hate meaning ‘in the light of 

our new knowledge (if we happen to get some more 

light and some more knowledge will these facts have 

another sort of meaning?) of. ancient history and 

literature and) life.” Below he speaks of the Holy 

Spirit using thousands of forces and Agencies; mak- 

ing them work together ‘to produce a Bible which 

would have biblical value; land power, and now can be 

used, I suppose, for religious culture. Now, where 

does inspiratipn come in? What part has it in. this 

“resultant?” Is the resultant as a whole inspired, or 

are those “separate and | .distinet parts’’ before any 

“accretions and increments” stucK to them? Or are 

the. accretions and increments inspired? Or were 

the thousands of forces and agbnciés inspired? God 

is still using forces and agencies to make effective 

His hoy. word, making it of value for religious cul- 

ture. Are they inspired? If not, why not, if those 

others were?| Were nome of these things inspired 
| ! 
& ba : 
| 1 0, 

and the prophets ‘only Who used them inspired? i _. 

Now, if the WORDS. of the Bible are not inspired, 

what about it is? The truth it contains? Then all 
truth in all books is inspired. If not, why not? Are 

the facts inspired? If ‘80 all facts in all books: are 
inspired. Hit not, why not? of the thihgs If no 

above are ‘inspired, is the use wick 1s made of ‘the. 

truth and! ‘the facts inspired? If so, what makes use 

of these but the WORDS used in ‘the Bible? As 
this writer sees it, the position of the good dactar 

leaves” us| ‘ without any infallible guide whatsoever. 

The humén race is in a much more deplorable: con: 

dition than the crew and passengers on board the 

All-fated Titanic. We neither have chart or compass 
that can be trusted, And we chn never haye, Be 
cause jbo the time his school of critics get the rel 

Bible récnciled to the scientific point of view frow 
in vogue; there will arise another sclentific ylew 

point which will not know this one: and put. - in 
bondage. i 2 

May we or modestly suggest. that ‘we g “: on 
preaching the gospel and wait until the scientist# and 

scholars iigres on this matter before we spend any 

more labor if trying to reconcile Genesis to geology _ 

and biology? ! | 

Another thing we desire to call attention 4 to. oe 

doctor alserts that Jesus and Paul were both ‘mod 

ernists. ‘Now, does he mean to assert that Jesus took _ 

the same position concerning the Old Testament that” 

he does and taht Paul always insisted that’ Wher: 

ever he iwerit that those who taught in the chupe es 

had to do jt scientifically? I really and: honest y ‘be 

lieve thy FALTS here do not justify such a sker- 

tion, fi a 

  

Anothbr point, namely: about; “our leaders at the 

transitibn now going on among the pei ple.’ To 

whom [{does- he have reference? To the leading 

scholars among Baptists? Now, .we are of thejopin: 

ion that both of our southern seminaries, the ¢ne at 
Louisville and the one at Fort worth, do: not hpld er 
teach the ‘radical ‘and destructive views advocated 

by the; ‘doctor. 

Alabatfia would like to know ‘who ‘our leaders 

to whit school of science do they 

what Yeligious creed do they ‘hold? 

wants: ito know. 

are, 

belong gnd to 

One at   
One! more thing: Will the doctor advige” us! {where 

we can obtain a copy of just the parts of thi Bibl~ 

that “our leaders ‘of the transition” consider’ unani- 

mously to be trustworthy and inspired? If théy have 

not yet made such a compilation why not do it and 

put itlinto the hands of the people? That will set 

at rest for all time the trouble wetare having.’ Let it 

be: forthcoming. H. B. WOODWARD.’ 

  

AY : : ! 

‘FRUITS OF THE LAYMEN’S MEETING. 

i FEEL en 
I mit a brother on the train today on his way back 

from fhe Laymen's Convention at Chattanooga. He 

was “full to the brim.” 
he saju: “I have been dodging these great meetings. 

'T wag, afraid it would cost me too much, and I tell 

you more than that—I have been afraid in many in: 

stances to go to my phone or to open the door of my’ 

office when certain calls from the needy were mig * 

i have dodged the legitimate calls of the Almigh 

in the past. ” 

“Why, man,” he said, “the conduct of the men that 

have: ‘acted as I have is simply a tragedy, Well, B 

for ofie am done, with that sort of thing.” Fam a new 

man, Hand I intend to take my stand’ from thence 

forth’ fwith those who believe it is. worth While to 

make! ‘our ‘conduct tally with our profession. ’ 

No, Brother Editor, if 500 of our laymen went 
away | from: that convention feeling like this noble 

Christian man felt, something “will be doing? among 

our people before many more years have lb away 

with {their opportunities and wonderful responsibili- 

tics dnd privileges. 

eyes: iof our people to see their opportunity and to 

know, from personal experience what:it means to do 

things along with Goa 

real truth, of intelligent, consecrated service.” 

its : : 8. 0.'Y. Rav. 

I believe the plain Baptist 'pedple of _ 

Here are some of the things 

least™ 

Oh, that God would open the : 

nd to realize the truth, the : 

He
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; : -cast him out of the vineyard, and slew him.” 

/ + right and wrong is blurred; and any man who smokes 

/ 

: Then the questioner tried to make plain his question 

.. man who smokes cigarettes is not to be trusted in 

~ ALABAMA BAPTIST 
morals. There is something in the habit that de- 

- fi) | [thrones moral character.” R. S. GAVIN. 

No. 6. 2 Fels || Huntsville, Ala. 2 

THE DEADLY CIGARETTE. 
  

  

  

The cigarette is a deadly evil, because it is ruinous WwW ETS TO FIGHT FOR vac ANCIES. 

to one’s morals. I have exceedingly strong convic- : 

tions on this point. And my convictions have been “The - wicked fc when no man pursueth. » ‘The 

“forced upon me by what I have “heard with my ears g,)1owing appeared in one of the daily papers, ema- 
and seen with my eyes.” ! : nating from the liquor people. The prohibitionists 

No cigarette fiend has moral stamina enough to are not hankering for an extra session, but in the 
enable him to succeed in any of the best phases of event that it comes we hope [to be. prepared. May 

life. It is worthy of note that among the few facts the “drys” take notice of what the “wets” propose 

a his life to which the unparalleled success of John and govern themselves accordingly. 

..D. Rockefeller is attributed is this: * HE NEVER W. B. CRUMPTON. 

Erion 1 have never seen a strikingly .strong , 

character evolved from an incessant cigarette smoker. Literature sent out from whiskey headquarters in 
Have you? Has anybody? Hardly! .the Bell building, of Montgomery, has been received 

Nine-tenths of the failures in life, so far as the men by ‘wet adherents here, in which the whiskey men 

  

RANA 

‘are concerned,-began'at the end of a deadly cigar are warned to be on their guard regarding the pro- 
“ette. The rule is this: So soon as tne cigarette posed extra session of the legislature, 

habit, in all of its fullness and blackness and blight, «The circular letters call attention to the fact that 
- steps into a young man’s life,-the possibilities for a ji ig the belief of the whiskey men that the prohibi- 

‘well-developed and strong manhood step out/and.he tignists will make an effort to have a state-wide pro- 
at once becomes the. prey of every evil that stalks pipition bill: enacted if the legislature is called to- 

the earth: gether. 

Not. long ago 1 called to see a mother about her “The letter especially warns the ‘wets’ of the. dan- 

boy. The time was when he was serious of mind ‘ger of allowing the prohibitionists to fill the 18 va an: 
and heart and did not hesitate to say that he wanted cies that mow exist in| the legislature of the stat 

to live a pure life and” Be worth while in the earth. The letter .aske the ‘wets’ to sound each candidate 
_ Today he has drifted, and, I fear, every passing day for these vacancies and to vote for the man who 
N rinds him farther away from his once ideals than he stands for the Yebyringeles regardless of friendship 
P wis the. day before. With tears in his eyes the .and other considerations which might sway the voter. 
uioth r said to me: “Oh, I fear he is smoking him- 

self o death!” He is one of a large class, 

‘ mother who reads this note will think at once of her lyzed. It is the claim of he Alabama whiskey head- 
own boy or boys. Mother, please hand your boy this quarters that the bill is note victory for the prohibi- 

warning word and tell him it is'my message to him: tjonists, but admits that the\ bill will make it much 
‘He who sticks to a deadly cigarette long enough wil harder for intoxicating phony to reach ‘dry’ terri 

find every vestige of his moral foundation gone! tory. : 

: The gesiructive work of the deadly Sigareite is aptly “From the tenor of the letter, 

        

     

     

is indicated that 

© ing one, killing abothof, stoning another. 

other and more servants than the first were sent, active campaign is going to be ‘waged 
“they did unto them likewise.” Then, when the state in favor of the ‘wet’ candidates for 

_ only son was sent unto them, “they caught him, ang 
  

@® 

Dr. Len G. Broughton, speaking of the downfall of 
wHo WILL: BIN THE DEBT PAYING BAN y? | the cigarette fiend, says: “Soon the fine edge of 

| moral distinction is blunted; the difference between 

  

cigarettes habitually for ten years unless he is ap will pay, $20 or more: 

exception to the general rule will lie, or steal, or rob, A sister Coo. $100.00 

or commit adultery, or commit murder, or: die.” W. N. NichOl§ memo eee 50.00 

The above is indeed a strong statement. But the W.B. Crumpton ___.__.. a -50.00 

- statement is by a man who was a physician before A brother «eee 500.00 

‘he was a minister, and who prefaces his statement Brother Green, Vinegar Bend —-—.___—_____—_ 25.00 

‘with this: “What I shall say about the demoralizing A. R. Turner, Vinegar Bend ...loi cociinen 50.00 

and destructive effects of the cigarette habit. is not Mrs. Mattie Hand, Bay Minette .___._  ____._ 25.00 

the raving of a fanatic nor the vapid utterances of a. Henry Bryers, Mt. Pleasant |i...iiiuiusmanw— 2800 

crank. What I shall say on this subject I speak from J. W, Blacksher, Maros ...-ie-eienemndsmsme= 50.00 

personal knowledge of scientific truth.” Rev. J. H. Hendricks, East Lake ...-cireem-- 50.00 
Now, Dr. Broughton is a great man, and usually S. 0... ¥: Bay: oct oond edit ca dnnmmn wii 50.00 

deals in superlatives. ~~ Mrs. J. C. Bush, Mobile:...... Mmm Smt mm 100.00 

Thousands and thousands go Siactly as he has in. Clay Sheffield, Pine Hill ice mcivcmcninmns 25.00 

dicated. Still, all who smoke cigarettes are not.as = (He also pledges $125 each for Home and Foreign 

bad, morally, as he makes them out. . But the ten- Missions.) 

- dency is in that direction. This is why it may safely - The Lord willing, and His ‘people helping, we will 
be affirmed that while nearly all the business doors pay the debt and give-as much as usual to other be: 

- of life are being closed against the victim of the névolences. Who will join us? . It. can be paid 

deadly cigarette, still there are three doors that will monthly to December 1, 1913, if one prefers. Cut 
#4 always stand wide open for him: The saloon door, the blank out of the Alabama Baptist, fill in and re: 

thé gambling den’s door and the door of the house turn to. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery: 

, of infamy, shame and death. ) : 

| The cigarette habit leads as inerrantly hs the bad 

as the neighborhood: road leads to market, 

The president of one. of the leading railroads in 

‘this country was on the platform of a Y. M:*C. A. 

building in New York a year or two -ago as the 

speaker of the evening. He was to spend the first 

30 minutes answering questions and then to make his 
address. One who was. present said that the first 
‘question put to him was: “What is the first thing 

“ you would put your finger on in a young man’s habits § 

if ‘he was seeking employment at your hands?” 

  

1 hereby authorize W, B. Crumpton, Corres- 

ponding Secretary and Treasuer of the Baptist 

State Board of Missions, to draw on me each 

.month until December 1, 1913, through 

the sum of $ The same to be used 

for State Missions, to be credited to. ina 

: Church. 

"by saying “I don’t mean drink and the like.” The |: Signed. foci 
official said: “I understand, sir. I will answer your § ty et 

Tey : . t 0B oie BE i eo Bo a aa 
question at once. Cigarettes!” Then he added: Pos office 

“Why look so shocked? I have found that the young Datg..... ...........k-..L , 1913.       
  

. “The letter also .discusses the Webb bili recently | 

Many‘a passed by congress, and the bill is thoroughly ana. 

- get busy. 

© week of fasting and prayer. 

Besides the small sums, the following have paid, ol 
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‘ PLANS. 
  

A zood old brother on his death bed called his | 

wife to him and said: “Wife, 1 am going to leave 

now, and I am leaving you enough of this world’s 

goods to take care of you as long as you live, but if 
you are not mighty careful the preachers -will have 

you give it all away. I will tell you how to get off 

from them. Just tell them you don’t like the plan. 

That the cause for which they want money is good, 

but that the plan is wrong.” 

“In that way,” said be, “you can always baffle 

them.” 

Now- it seems to me that these are the tactics em- 

ployed by gospel missioners and antis generally. all 

along. 
And yet it must be admitted that mb depends ' 

upon the plan, and here is a plan that I used success- 

fully with a large country church several years ago: 

1 asked every one, especially the women and chil 

dren, to take a nickel and invest for the Lord’s cause 
and each strive to see how much could be made with 
it by November 1. Quite a number joined in the club. 

Some’ bought eggs and hatched them and sold the 

chickens. Some bought watermelon seed, some 
onion sets, and so on. ‘ In the fall we set a day and 

all rendered an account of what they had made with 

their talent. The net result was that more than $40 

was, turned into the treasury for Foreign Missions. 

It was a good plan, and will work well in any church, 

but better in a country church, provided—always 

provided—the plan is well worked. But no plan is 

automatic and self-operating. There is where the 

tug comes; ‘it lies in getting some one to put a plan 

into operation. N 

The plan recently sent out thrgugh the mails of 

organizing a country produce cl strikes me as 

being a good one, and I for one a going to intro- 

duce it in our church and see if we cah getita going. 
Something must be done to reach the | masses, some- 

thing to enlist that great host of non-contributors. 

Our; cause ‘is going to suffer, is already suffering here 

in our midst. The mother of all missions, State Mis- 

sions, is getting mighty sick, and we ought to all 

. I hope the State Board will set apart a 

Let it be real fasting, 

too, and earnest prayer, with self-denial for State 

Missions. Let us magnify State Missions and lift 

the cause out of the commonplace before our people. 

I can think of nothing better than'a week of prayer, 

talking and giving. L. N. BROCK. 

Knoxville, Ala. 

  

   

  

  

THE HOLD THE SCHEDULE HAS. 
  

January 1 two slight changes were made in the 

schedule. ‘We changed Bible and Colportage to Sun- 

day Schools and Colportage, and swapped places with 

Associational Missions, so that Sunday Schools and 

Colportage would not follow immediately after State 

Missions. : : 

Cards were printed showing the change and sent 

out. It was suggested that the wheel calendar be re- 

moved and the cards put in their places. When: the 

monthly letter rs began to reach the pastors they be- 

gan writing back: “My schedule says ‘Associational 

Missions’ and your letter says ‘Sunday School and 

Colportage.” Please let me know where the mistake 

is. Ain’t you mistaken?” 

I want to ask every one to make the change sug- 

gested as soon as this is read. A card directed to 

me asking for the latest cards , will bring them at 

once. 

Parties wishing to know now, goes the collections 

in the state’'need the wheel calendar, with the change 

suggested. But the card is sufficient for the churches. 
I was glad to discover two things: My letters are 

read and the schedule is studied. 

-W. B, CRUMPTON. 
  

So great! is my veneration for the A) that the 
earlier my children begin to read it the more confi- 

dent “will be my hopes that they will prove useful 
citizetis to'their country and respectable members 

of soglety, —John Quincy Adams. 
  

" Angelo Sarto, ; a brother of the Pope, is postmaster 

at Grazie, Italy. Recently he complained to the gov: 

ernment that owing to the high cost of living’ his sal- 

ary: of 50 cents a day was too small. The govern- 

ment. has granted him: an extra allowance of $35 a 

year, 
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- treasurer should be divorced. 

"education, 

1 tional journals. 
| on the first! Sunday in each month,   

; tions to all causes. 

FEBRUARY 19, 1913 Ly 
i! 
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® FIELD FORCE | 

Headquarters 514 | Farley Building, Birmingham: 
HARRY L. STRICKLAND, Secre 
MISS LILIAN 8S. FORBES, Birmi 

Department of Sunday School Work._State Board of Missions 
  

  

  

  stary, Birmingham. 
ngham, 

  

BUNYAN DA VIE, Clayton. SY 
A. L. STEPHENS, Collinsviile. Sona     

  

OFFERINGS Ths MONTH 

N MISSIONS.     

   
  

A REAL LIVE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TREASURER. 

SA————— 

The office lof Sunday school treas- 
urer is second to none in its magni 
tude and importance when properly 

used. Unless there is a superintend-. 

ent of beneficence in your school, 
whose duties coincide largely with the | 

part of the treasurer's work as indi: 

cated in this drticle, then, in my judg: 
ment, the offices of secretary and 

Both 

are important enough to warant some 
of your best talent in each. Now let 

us see what a progressive, wide-awake 
treasurer may be able to accomplish. 

As we all know, there are nine be- 

nevolences on our state calendar for 
which our denomination stands, viz: 

Home, State and Foreign Missions, 
ministerial education, denominational 

orphanage, associational 

work, Sunday school and colportage, 

and aged ministers. 

At the beginning of the year the 
treasurer of the school will obtain a 

copy of the state calendar as it applies 

to his church. He will begin to secure 

fresh, live information from the differ- 
ent agencies as to what is being done. 
‘He will have signs painted, as shown 

in the illustration, for each cause 

Now, then, suppose it is the month in 

your church for Foreign Missions. 

. The, treasurer will have: all the infor 

mation from the Foreign Board office 

in Richmond as to what has been and 
is being done. This he will boil down 

until he can say in two minutes 

enough to inform the school as to ! 

some of the great work being done by 
our board. The same-each month by 

sending to the proper place to secure 

the information. This can practically 

all be obtained from thé denomina- 

This should be done 

holding up the card as he speaks and 

then leaving it in plain view for the 

remainder of the month. v 

If it is not the policy of your school 

to turn all your offérings through the 
church treasurer, then at least one of 

fering per month should go to the be 
nevolence of the denomination. This 

plan has been tried by the writer with 
great success. It greatly increases the 

gifts to all causes and educates the 

people where they need . enlighten 
ment—in the outside work of our de- 

nomination. 

‘Select a man, a grown man, who 

will take some pride in his work; try 

this out for a yeéar, and see if you do 

not more than double your contribu- 

HI. 8 
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TEACHER TRAINING CLASS. 
a 

Study calerally chapters 4, 5 and 6 (pages 42 to 48) of sec 
Be! prompt at the class, : 

Review for 10 minutes the lesson of last week. ' Requdst 

To the Class: 

tion 2, Convention Normal Manual. 

To the Teacher: 

  

the class to read between meetings the chapters to be covered. Drill! Drill!! 

Drill!!! The blackboard Teyiew should ‘be used one, éhapter at a time to get 
the best results. 

LESSON 4—Section 2, Teaching. dhapters 4 to 6, inclusive. ! 

4} Blackboard Review. 

HAVE You READ CHAPTERS 406 in SECTION 29 
CHAPTER 4. PLANNING THE LESSON. | 

WouLp You ArTempr To Ca 
of 

House wiTHOUT ANY 
KIND [] 

010 You Have a PLAN FOR TEACHING LasT Somony's 

| 1.BETTER TEACHING Gan BE DONE. | I 
THE ky | 
WHY i= THROUGH WITH LESSON. || 
A PLANT 3, aa pte SwETRAckED. | 

7x HINGS To BE at ri CONSIDERED, (ys N° wl SO oo 
A 

CON: 1.BEGIN. ion HOW I BEGIN. 

2.PETTER CHANCE TO GET 

4% 
Pod eseninl. 

A THINGS. | 

Your OUTLINE. 
NAN TION 3 TEACH. FoLLow 

3. QUIT. WITH GRERT TRUTH, EMPHASIZE D. 
LEAVE THE IMPRESSION iL PuriL's Miso, 

CHA PTER 5. ATTENTION. 
MING OF THE Mino ON ANY Gin OBJECT. WHAT (S177 THE 

    

VOLUNTARY = FORCED LiTTLE If AN TeAcuinG | 

! KINDS. -INVOLL UNTARY. MA chAEs a INTE Maliouson. 

: REMOVE DISTRACTIONS. i 

ATTRACTING SPEAK DISTINCTLY. Cd | 

  

   HOLDING ; 
CALL FOR ATTENTION, 

ST THe BEST THING. 
BE ATT RACTIVE LA WHAT You ARE ABOUT. . 

CHAPTER 6. THE QUESTION AS A FACTOR i TEACHING. 

WHY ASK To PROVOKE THOUGHT | | 
2.70 STRENGTHEN THE HY LE Aromerct 

HE SCHOLARS KNOWLEDGE. i 
QUESTIONS facies on THE TEACHER'S WORK. 
WHO SHOULD ASK ( QUESTIONS? 4 IETS 

HOW 2 
To ASK % voip 

QUESTIONS. 

SOME Cru bulyie 
OTATION 

(, te Holt You ARE GOING To TEACH. | 
Don BF MECHAN {, DONT or M HANICAL. 

ET IT BE CLEA AR. 
5 cle SHORT AS CONSISTE 

6.R5K IT To BRING OUT FACT.NOT MERE ASSENT. 
1.5TUPY VARIETY. ADJus TO CAPACITY OF Serouan, 

GIVE YOUR 1DER | FoR dL TIT oF CLASS. | 

THE ELEMENTARY TEACHER AND 

"THE _TEACHERS® MEETING. 
T 

  

* Wken the good day arriv es | that sub- 

stitutes the name “Workers' Meeting” 

for “Teachers’ Meeting” the very 

sound of this mew name will lay a fe- 
sponsibility on each man and woman 
whose interest is enlisted in the’ tea¢h- 
ing service of the church. ‘But what- 

ever it is called, there are certain fs | 

- sential features of this meeting w hich 

are helpful to the elementary workers ; 
The fact that an increasing number 

of elementary teachers are using the 

graded lessons has raised the question 

‘as to the necessity of their attendance 

at ‘a meeting when the uniform lesson 

is taught. In a Workers Meeting there 

.is miuch besides the teaching of the’ 

lesson. The business end of the Sun- 

day school is looked after | here and, 

the elementary department will surely 

suffer loss if its interests are not 
| This can 

alone, be done by the presence of its 

: teachers at the weekly meetings. | : 

The live “Workers Meetings” also 

brought before this body. 

| | 
| I 

looks after the increased epiritualtity 

of the teaching force of the Sunday 

schocl. No elementary teacher can 

afford to miss tkis. helpful feature. 

Many “Workers Meetings’! carry on 

a “Teacher Training” class, and 

every elementary needs to study the 

books that are in these courses. They 

will broaden his outlook, increase his 
knowledge and efficiency. + Remeber 

that whenever the teacher is making 
intellectual headway he will increase 
his grip on the minds of his pupils. 

Surely the elementary worker needs 

to lay on every opportunity to give 

him hjs vital hold on his pupils. | 

Again the elementary ollie needs 

the stpdy of the uniform lessons for 
himself. There 
teacher, who stays in one grade year 

after year, may narrow in his Bible 

  
study. This danger will be averted if 

there is the wider 

' Bible through the uniform 

study of the 
lessons. 

Moreover, if there is to be a strong, 
forceful Sunday school there must he 
intelligent and hearty co-operation of 

  
the -various departments with each 

rq 

BGT 

of that heart. 

is danger that the 

i. 

other. 

the co-operation of : the {individual 

teachers in-all the work of the school. 
The very heart of this work ‘is the 

Teachers Meeting. And those who 
are dealing with the children and with 
the boys and girls in the most plas- 

tic, fruitful time of their lives, thoseé__ 

who are doing the foundation work 

in the teaching service ‘of -the Church 

surely ought to be in the very center 

L: 8S FB 

TITHERS ARE .: ALWAYS 

READY. ; ai 

  

THE 

/ 3 - 

While aiding in the sale of Pelham 
lots recently I put in a “day at Eu- 
faula. It was suggested to me there 

  

+ that 1 deviate from the stereotyped 

custom of seeing | men only and call on" — 

a couple of ladies, whose names were 

mentioned. The first upon whom I 
called heard me with kindly interest 
and gave me a: liberal ghare of -her' 

Lord's mondy. She hag been for many : 

years a tither. Nor is that all. Thirty- 

nine years ago this dear woman was | 
the first and almost the only. one “to | 

find a poor, lonely boy who had come. 

And this. is possible through © 
EE 

to sojourn in her city for a season and’ i 

invite him to go to Sunday school. of 

her kind it is written: “They shall 

still bring forth fruit in old age? 

Would. that every home were blessed ~ § 

with such a sweeét-spirited inmate. 

The second is aunt to the first, and 

in the 84th year of her age. 

“Only waiting till the shadows 

Are a little longer grown, 

Only waiting till the glimmer 

Of the gars last beam has flown.” oo 

She spoke with’ lovelit eyes of her 

23 grandchildren and’ 27 great- grand- 

children, and we talked of the verse 

"which reads, “Thou shalt see thy chil-~ 
dren’s children and peace upon Israel. ¥, 

When I told her of my mission she 

said she had read and heard of the 

great things our people are doing at  ° 
Pelham and she wished to help. Her 

practiced hand went for her purse, and 

she unwittingly gave .'the identical’ 

amount given by the other lady. From 

these two dear old sisters I received 

in a few minutes 5 per cent of the 

total amount collected from the entire 
association during a .canvass of four 
days. They are daughter and sister 
respectively of the late Gov.. John Gill - 

. Shorter—Mrs. M. 8. Vijngtan and 

Mrs. M. B. Thornton. 

BUNYAN DAVIE. 

  

~ 

Mr. I. N. Smith, of the American. . | 
Printing Company, Birmingham, who 

is superintendent of the West Wood-- 

lawn Sunday school, is perfecting a 

splendid card system for records. He 

worked it out for use in his own. 

gchool,” but all who have seen it pro- 

nounce it an improvement Gver. most 

of the systems ‘now in" use. We are 
urging Brother Smith to have a full 
set of samples ready for display sat 

the Southern Baptist Convention in 

St. Louis. In the meantime if you are 
hunting for record systems it might 
help you to correspond with this su- 

Jerintendent. Address him as aboye, 
- 

| | 
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“The Boy With the U. S. Fisheries.” 

Fourth volume of * Y. S. Service Series.” ' By Fran- 
cis Roit-Wheeler. Illugtrated from photographs taken     

    

cover. Price, $1.50, 
No other books for boys have Deed 80 capable of 

making well-informed, patriotic American citizens ot 
toniorrow as those of the “U, 8. Service Series,” 

mation specially furnished to the author, and each 
one approved by the proper department authorities. 
the fourth of these, “The Boy With the U. S. Fish: 
eries,” is especially interesting: from its very nature. 

- With! a bright, active 

© importance dwarf every other human industry. The 
book does not lack thrilling scenes. 

‘ Islands have witnessed more desperate sea fighting 

“than has occurred elsewhere since the days of the 
Spanish buccaneers, and pirate craft, which the U. 
S. Fisheries must watch, rifle in hand, are prowling 

_.'in the Behring Sea today. The fish farms ‘of the 
United States are as interesting as they are immense 
in their scope. In strapge and wild places this work 

welfare. This is the season's book: 
fro Young America. 

aly Lothrop, Lee & Shephard Co., Boston, 

of books for 

  

£2 Edited by William" E. Chenery. Price, net, 75 
. cents; postpaid, 85 cents, 

. ‘How many times you have wished you: knew how 
to help a gathering of people of all ages, or any age, 

enjoy themselves! Many a time have you felt that 

: language some interesting things that could be done 
‘without too-much trouble or expense. You have ex 
Lamined various books ‘of games and tricks, and founc 
‘them all unsatisfactory. Mr, Chenery has been 
through all this, and made it unnecessary for any 
“home to be without entertainment and profitable di- 

‘version for all in the family or any party that may 
gather. Only the best, cleanést and brightest games 
and tricks are allowed in this’ collection, Which has 

no equal. 
Lothrop, Lee & Shephard Co., Boston. * 

  

“The Guardians of the Columbia.” 

By John H. Williams. 
The “Guardians” are Mt. Hood, Mt. Adams and Mt. 

* St. Helena, all three peaks crowned with eterna! 
snow. This magnificent volume contains 210 illus 
trations; many full page, produced after the best syle 
the engravers’ and printers’ art affords. There are 

many illustrations of fqrests, waterfalls, Indians and 

mountain climbers, while .the three snow-capped 
mountains furnish a large number ofyviews showing 

42) all the. details of their formation, together with the 
surrounding country. In ‘the text the author treats 

8 his subject from the point of view of romantic In 
x - dian legends, from that of science and poetic nature 

’ study. The book breathes the spirit of out of doors 
and pictures viv idly the vast, virgin country of the 
Pacific Northwest. The book is a lirge one, 7x10 

+inches in size. Very handsome cloth binding. Price 

~$1.66 Jostpaid, 
2A + Williams, publisher, Tacoma, Wash. 

FH
 

  

-— “The Healthy Baby. id 

By Roger H. Dennett, M. D.   mother. Written: by a prominent physicians, who 
has’ had large experience in the care of children, it 

. gives plain, practical, sensible instructions, based on 

. the very. latest conclusions of medical science, re- 
» . garding the care and the feeding of infants. It de- 
. '. Iseribes in the minutest detail the ordinary every-day 

“things that every mother should do in the daily care 
6f her child: The author discusses only the simpler 
lailmeénts, believing that a beok of this sort which at- 
tempts to describe the various diseases only confuses 

-“ ° the mother and thus ‘does more harm than good 
: His book is divided into six parts, considering, re- 

oo. spectively, “Development and 2a Bodily Functions,” 
A 4. “Hygiene and Training,” “Common Ailments,” “Care 

of the Special Organs,” “Feeding and Diet” and 
“Lists ind Tables.” The author offers. numerous and 
practical suggestions, which will be especially use- 

ful to young mothers. 
The Macmillan Company, New York. $1.00 net. 

  

Lif : “The Story of Gold and Silver” 
aL Elizabeth ¥ Samuel in this delightful and’ inform 

“ing story tells of two boys and their little sister, who 

* conngcted with the early development of gold and 

silver mining. Their father, Mr, Stanton, is careful 

that his boys shall have the most correct knowledge 
of all that they see, and so is eager to explain to 
them little details. ' They camp out with a ‘young 

prospector, ‘get lost in a big mine, and have some 

‘other exciting adventures. Afterward, at the treas: 

ury in Washington and the mine in Philadelphia, they 

get a clear idea of how money is made. The reader 
‘is 'sure to gain -a great deal of valuable information 

about mining, refining and coining of gold and silver 

. We heartily approve of this kind of a “juvenile,” and 

trust that it will have a large sale. It is illustrated 
Anna Garrett, and is sold for 75 cents net by the 

a ‘Publishing Company, Philadelphia Pa 

  

\ in government work. Large 12mg. Cloth, Decorated 

brilliantly written, and based on government infor 

American youth as a hero, is . 
* told the story of the fisheries, which in ‘their actual . 

The far Aleutian: - 

goes on, wonderful in its possibilities for our future 
y Darwin have 

“Home. Entertaining—What to Do and How to Do It."} 

you would give $6 for a book that would teH in plain: 

This book should be in the hands of every young 

visit in California and Nevada the historical localities 

          

    
     
     
    
    
    
     
     
    
     

      
      
     
    
     
   

    

   
    

        

   

    

   
   

    

   
   
   

  

   
   

  

   
   
   
     

    

   
   
   

        

   

  

    

   
   
   
   

      

   
   
   

  

    

   

  

    

   

          

   

    

    
    
   

    

   

   

  

   

    

   

      

   

        

   

          

   

    

   
   

    

   

   

    

   

“Pathfinders in Medicine.” 

* By Victor Robinson? with a letter from Ernst 
Haeckel and an introduction by Abraham Jacobi. 

We may not in many ihstances agree with the 

author's viewpoint, and| yet this is an intensely in: 
teresting book, for in it we find the tales of men who 
were epoch makers, The 15 names from Galen to 

.. become historical. Dr, Jacobi in his 
introduction says: 3 

“I deem it a privilege to have read these essays on 
‘ ‘Pathfinders in Medicine’ before they, were printed in 
this shape. I consider it an honor to be permitted to 
preface. this book, which will prove a source of in 
struction and edification both to the .profession and 
the public at large. The author's facts as related 

are absolutely correct, and the warm-hearted sympa. 

tha with which the reports of bygone times and men 

are drawn up will rouse the" reader’s enthusiasm and 

gratitude.” 
The author, it seems to us, glories a little too 

much in his glorification of the men who have made 
their fight on the fields of rationalism. We are glad 
to have the collection, although, “like Wallace we 
have gone over to the enemy.” We still cherish a 
belief in things’ spiritual, 

Medical Revi iow of Reviews, New York. $2. 50. 

  

“The Chursh and Cobar 
By R. Fulton Cutting, LL. D,, president of the New 

York-Association for Improving the Conditions of the 
Poor, 

The book is made up of lectures delivered in. the 
Kennedy lectures for 1912 in the New York School 
of Philanthropy, conducted by the Charity Organiza. 
tion Society of the city !of New York, and is one of 
the American Social Progress Series, edited by Dr 
McCune Lindsay, of Columbia University. Mr. Cut- 

ting is peculiarly fitted to handle his theme, “The 
Co-operation of Organized Christianity With the Civil 
Authority and the Influence of Such Co-operation 
Upon Civilization and the Church.” The lectures 
were based on an extensive inquiry, carried on by 
correspondence and interviews, into the amount of 

such co-operation. While the inquiry showed a very 

limited amount, it supplied a number of “luminous” 
illustrations of what. the, church might do; it demon: 
strated “the geneial readiness of public officials to 
welcome the church’s ed-operation when intelligently 
proffered,” and ‘it revealed ‘the immense power to 
educate public opinion that may be exercised by a 
Christianity which can subordinate polemics to par- - 
ticipation in a general movement: for social uplift.” 

It is a valuable "hand book for church workers who 

-are engaged in social service. 
The Maemillan Company, New York. $1.25 het. 

  

“Making Both Ends Meet.” 
By Sue Ainslie Clark and Edith Wyatt. 
This book is composed of the economic records of 

self-supporting women living away from home in 
New York City. Their chronicles were given to the 
National Tonsumers’' League simply as a testimony 
to trurh, and that is their basis of reproduction.| Here 

are stories of heroism. The minimum living wage 

is dangerously near ruin for many women workers in 
our ‘great cities. These’ are human documents, The 
unfolding of the stories, both pf the “income and out: 
lay” of hundreds of girls, is fearfully realistic. The 
whole atmosphere of the book is clear cut, logieal and 
sympathetic, with the sympathy that we are coming 

to expect of the best type of social worker—as keenly 

understanding as it is! wholesome and practical. 
Perhaps there could be no better tribute to the ab: 
gence of sentimentality than the quiet realism of the 
chapter on women laundry workers.in New York 
Read this.book and then try and remedy the evils of 
underpaid women in yout community. 

The Macmillan Company, New York. $1. 50 net. . 

  

: “Brand.” » 

By Hendrik Ibsen, Translated by J..M. Olberman 
648 Hood street, Portland, Ore. 75 cents. 

In “Brand” the great Norwegian held his country- 
men up to scorn as being slaves to compromise, It 
was written during 1865 at Arricia, near Rome, Italy 
The drama hag already taken its place as one of the 
classics of Norwegian literature. Mr. Olberman has 
made al free translation, .in prose, and has succeeded 

in giving such a rendering as to cause some Norwe- 
gians to tell the author that his translation is more 
easily understood than the original. 

FEBRUARY 19, 1913 

wSyndicaliom.” 
By J. Ramsay MacDonald, leader of the Yabor 

party in the house of commons. 
~ ‘A critical examination of the principles of syndi 

~ calism as illustrated in the program of trade union 
action in England and: America, written by a recog 
nized expert and well worth the study of all who 
wish to keep abreast of the hopes of certain labo: 
leaders. It is a word to frighten with. Syndicalism” 
is a French stranger in our-language. It has jumpe« 
from France to’ England, and is now making itself at 
home in certain parts of America, 
‘Open Court Publishing Company, Chicago. 

60 cents, 
Cloth, 

  

“To Jerusalem Through the Land of Islam.” 
By Madame Hyacinthe Loyson. 

-The eyes of the whole world are now turned to 

ward the Orient. The death struggle between the 
+ allied Christian: states and the forces of Islam has 
aroused everywhere an intense interest in that part 
of the world which is the battle ground and in those 
people themselves, Through coincidence, - Madame 
Loyson’s book appears just at a time when her de- 
lightful and fascinating experiences among the 
Christians, Jews and Moslems in the Orient will give 

al who are seeking to know more about these peo- 
ples a. great deal of information both highly in- 
structive and entertaining. In a broad, sympathetic 
spirit Madame Loyson went to these Oriental lands. 
While first and above all a true Christian, holding 
loyally to that faith, she believed that there wag a 

great deal that was good and noble in the Jews and 
Moslems. Thus, studying these people at first hand 
from a sympathetic viewpoint, her mind caught and 
held many impressions which would have affected 

not at all the prejudiced investigator. Her expe- 

riences are truly delightful, and when the reader ha: 
finally put the book down he will not only have had 
his desire for entertainment satisfied, but will have 
greatly enriched his infornfition about those great” 

, forces upon whom the attention: of the entire world 

is focused. This is a beautiful book of Orienta 
travel, Cloth, gilt top, 8vo, profusely illustrated 
$2.50 net. 

The Open Court Publishing Company, Chicago, Ill 

“Theory and Practice of Teach|ng Art. 
By Arthur Wesley Dow, professor ‘of fine arts in 

Teachers’ College, Columbia University, New York 
73 pp. Price; $1.50; by mail, $1.57. 

This is the second edition, with additional text and 
illustrations. ‘The author well says: “The true pur- 
pose of art’ teaching is the education of the whole 
people for appreciation.” The author well says that 

“even [from the economic side that education; is defi 
cient which leaves us unable to judge of form and 
color (when he is constantly required to use such 
judgment. This lack of _appreciation is responsible 
for an immense waste of labor, skill and money in 
the production of useless and ugly things.” A na 

tion's ideals are revealed in its art. This book will 
be welcomed not only by art teachers, but by every 
one who wishes to get in touch with the underlying 
Pinlpve of art. 

  

| 

agi “The Care of the Body.” 
By R. S. Woodworth. 
Among the many health books written chiefly for 

young:men this is one of the best. It is a most illu 
minating volume on primary physiology and personal 
hygiéne, and will be of practical service to those who 
desire some information regarding the processes. o' 
the body as an aid in maintaining good health. The 

author well:says: “Personal hygiene is the direct con 
«cern of every man, since he must be his own manager 

in matters of food and sleep, exercise and recreation 
and other cGaily activities which are influential in de- 
termining the difference between good health and 
mediocre health.” We believe it is a man’s religious 
duty to be “fit” for his daily work. Any intelligent 

man, without technical knowledge of medicine and 
without excessive attention to the care of his health. 
can still do.mueh to keep himself in good condition’ 

  

. “Cellular Cosmogony.” 
“Koresh” and Prof. M. G. Morrow. 

fl Koreshan Cosmogony teaches that the world 

is a shell or hollow sphere, and here you can read 
all about it if you want to, but unless you are wiser 
than this reviewer you will be greatly puzzled. Here 
is the contention of those who believe in Cellular 
Cosmogony.: 

“The earth is a ‘stationary concave cell, about 
8,000 miles in diameter, with people, sun, moon, plan 

ets and stars on the inside, the whole constituting 
the only physical universe in existence, Tt involves 
thé functions of its own perpetuity, and is eternal _ 
All life is. cellular—within the cell; we inhabit the 
earth. Koreshan Cosmogony furnishes the basis of 
all reason and science, and is the pattern of the per: 

fect order of society.” 

This book gives [a complete account of the | Kore: 

shan geodetic’survey, conducted at Naples, Fla., by 
which the earth’s concavity was conclusively demon 
strated to the satisfaction of those conducting th 

experiments: It has absolutely overthrown the Co 

pernican idea, so they claim. Cloth bound, 31. 00, 

paper bound, 50 cents. % 

Guiding Star Publishing House, Estero, ‘Fa. | t 
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UNCLE SAM TAKES NOTICE OF A WILCOX 
I COUNTY FARMER. 

  

Brother Crumpton sonic the following and asks: 

“Is this so? [If it is the white boys who turn their 

faces away from the farm towards the towns and 
cities to wear out shoe leather hunting a job, and 

after getting it always living on the ragged edge to 

hold the job and pay their. grub bills and keep up 

with the procession of fast livers that are marching 

away from God to the devil, ought to be gshamed of 

themselves for ever having left the soil, which the 
old. negro has demonstrated ‘can be made to yield 
almost fabulous wealth, The government has hon: 

ored Wilcox county and Alabama by publishing the 

marvelous record of the old negro's farming. ‘Farm 

ing don’t pay cannot be truthfully said any more in 
Alabama. Spreading out over all the earth, scratch. 

ing the surface, is only playing at farming. Of ¢ourse 
that doeen’t pay:” 

Washington, Feb. 1.—In Sam McCall, an aged, {lI 

literate ex-slave, cultivating a two-acre farm on the 

side of .a hill in Wilcox county, Alabama, scientists 

of the department of agriculture believe they: have 

found the best example on which to base the positive 

announcement that mankind will never face a food 

famine due to the exhaustion of the elements of fer: 
tility in the earth’ 8 soil, That as long as there is any 

earth- and water left, what the ré is will bring forth 

in abundance, 

According to the old teachings of orthodox -agri- 

culture, the soil is like a bank, containing a limited 

  

quantity of treasure, in the shape of plant food; that: 

event the most careful farming cannot put back into 

the soil quite all that it takes out, and consequently 

the entire earth will some day become sterile and 

barren. This theory, once held by scientists, is still 

accepted by many farmers. 

' Sam Has Different Theory. 

Not by Sam McCall, however. For a half century 
Sam has been assiduously cultivating a farm of two 

acres. When he bought the land, after he was eman- 

‘cipated, it was as poor land as could be found in the 

so exhausted | its fertility that it was abandoned. 
Then the rains eroded the topping of [loam and 

washed it down the hill ‘into the stream. ‘When Sam 
bought it for,50 cents an acre, it ware bare even of 
grass and weeds, It was the sort of soil southerners 

say “will not sprout peas.” No soil éxpert would 

hesitate to say that such soil has been completely 

exhausted of the elements of plant food. 

Now what did Sam McCall do with this sort of 

land? In 1908 the two acres produced 140 bushels of 

oats, 50 bushels of corn (on one acre) and four bales; 

of cotton. The southern average for these crops 

(when land is devoted exclusively to them) is 20 

bushels of oats, 13 bushels of corn and one-third of a 

bale of cotton to the acre. The McCall yields, care: 

fully verified in a bulletin just published by the de- 
partment of agriculture, are absolutely the record 

for the United States. 
Yet the ex-slave brought his worthless land to this 

degree of fertility PRACTICALLY WITHOUT THE 

USE OF A POUND OF FERTILIZER. 

© Sam’s method was simple. He filled the soil of this 
two acres with vegetable matter (humus). At first 

he did this by hauling leaves from the woods and 

plowing them under, Then when the land began to 

produce crops he plowed under the straw of his oats 

and the stalks of his corn and cotton. 

: Spillman’s Opinion. , 

In the opinion of Prof. W. J. Spillman, of the de- 

partment of agriculture, one of the foremosj-agricul- 

ture economists in the world, the case of Sam Me- 

Call and the cases of other farmers who “have used 

the same: method of farming with startling results 

prove the validity of a discovery which will be revo: 

lutionary -in agriculture. The theory is now held by 

Milton Whitney, chief of the United States bureau of 

soil, and his assistant, Frank K, Cameron, that each 

soil particle is composed largel§: of potash and phos 
_ phorus, two of thé principal elements of plant food. 

According: to their theory a film of the surface of 

each soil particle each year is dissolved, liberating 

the potash and phosphate. 
This theory is held against the great body of sci- 

entists, who liken each ‘soil particle to a sponge, 

soaked to the \center with moisture of the soil. The 

latter group of scientists believe that plants event 

ually suck from each particle all it contains of plant 

food, leaving a sterile shell of indissoluble mineral 

Successive croppings before the war | 

‘young people. 

  

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
water. Whitney and (Cameron believe that the soil 

is plant food, and as long as any soil is left it is 

continually liberating | potash and phosphate by dis- 

   

  

Microbes a Big. Help. 
Thus the only other element needed to feed the 

plant is nitrogen The prevailirg theory is that nitro- 

gen exists in the soiliand is gradually exhausted by 
the plants. 

the nitrogen in His soil when he plowed in the humus. 

Microscopic bacteria live in decaying vegetable mat- 

ter in the soil, and these bacteria feed largely upon 

nitrogen in the air ventilating down through the soil, 

and thus ‘supply nitrogen to the soil when they die. 

The air is four-fifths nitrogen. 

Thus, according to Prof. Spillman, so-called “worn 

out” sail is soil |which contains no humus. The bac- 

teria are continually; eating humus, and they will 

cause it to disappear altogether unless fresh sup- 

plies are put info the ground by the farmer. 

The example ¢f Sam McCall shows as long as man: 
has earth and air he can continue to grow food by 

applying intelligence ito cultivation, . 

solution, 1 

  

BROTHER CRUMPTON’'S NOTES ON THE LAY: 
MEN’S CONFERENCE AT CHATTANOOGA. 

  

I dreaded it because it was in winter time, but the 
weather was mdderate. Nothing cold but the audito- 

rium and the people who were not near the radia- 

tors. The Chattanooga people. were ashamed of it, 

and say “they will have a better place next time.” 
The spirit of the convention was fine, and the leav- 

ening influence| will. be great. Probably 100 were 

present from Alabama, many. of them preachers. 1 

was in time the second day for: the’ collection+—not a 

real collection, with money rattling into the baskets, 

but what was better; the talk about, money-giving. 
The tithing npte was strong and the movement is 

now on as never before. The glad, joyous mote of 

the cheerful giver rang out clear and loud, and not a 

few testified to the [fulfillment of. God’s progyise of 

increased prosperity.! 

After the Laymen’ 5 meeting the state mission sec: 

retaries went into annual session. Twenty men were 

present, representing 14 states. It was by far the 
most profitable meeting we have ever held. We 

were together [continuously from Friday ‘morning 

until 11 o’clock Saturday night. The Read House en 

tertained us handsomely, jointly with the citizen's 

committee. A joy ride was given the secretaries on 

Saturday afternoon by the Signal Point Land Com: 

pany, followed by al dinner at the Patton House 

Never can we forget the ride over the newly con- 

structed gravel | road] to Signal Point. We ‘stood on 

“the point on Whalden's Ridge where the Federals by 

the line of signals directed their campaign against 

the Confederates. If there is any grander scenery 
in the south my eyes have never fallen on it. : 

I was one of a committee appointed to consider the 

matter of permanently locating the Southern Bap- 

tist Convention, and lit so happened that five of the 

committee were present. If the convention wishes to 

consider the matter, ino prettier place can be found 
and no more liberal ‘offer: will be made. Several of 
the secretaries remained over Sunday and filled pul 

pits in the city.| It whs my pleasure to preach at 

Saint Elmo, 

Right at the foot of Lookout Mountain. Jo Veasey, 

pastor for some years in Alabama, is the much loved 

pastor. His friends will be glad to know he: is suc- 

cessfully leading a new church composed largely of 

‘There afe great possibilities before 

them. I put them oh warning, if they didn’t treat 

Jo just right there would be a Plage. open for him in 

Alabama. 

I am returning hohe to take up the work with a 

fresh grip. 

ment stirs my soul to the center. My interchange 

of ideas with the secretaries nerves me to greater en 

deavor for the development of our people. 

Alabama has fits problms, some of them very seri 

ous, but we area long way from the foot of the lad 

der as compared with other States 

i i + B. CRUMPTON. 
i 
  

f 

After serving [the Baptist Tabernacle in Atlanta as 

acting pastor for nearly a year Dr. Robert Stuart’ 

MacArthur has given up the pulpit made famous by 

Dr. Len G. Broughton's pastorate of 15 years, to give 
his entire time to the leadership of the Baptist World 

Alliance, of which he js the honored president. 

§ 

Prof. Spillman says that Sam McCall put. 

The possibilities of the Laymen’'s Move: ° 

HS 

THE CALL FOR THE ATLANTA MARCH BIBLE 
CONFERENCE, MARCH. 7-18, 1913. og Er 

5 1 5 2 i= 
i } : ' 

| { ; Ri 

Once pt time has arrived or ssuing our 
call for the Atlanta March Bible Conference, and I 
take great pleasure, as the director of the confer: 
ence, in announcing to the public that this conference 
will begin, D, V., the night of March 7, and end the . 
night of the: 16th As usual, there will be six services 

a day. We bave been fortunate this year in securing 

conference speakers, We are specially fortunate in 

being able to secure Dr Q. Campbell Morgan, of 
London, who will arrive in Atlanta with me in time . 

for the opening of the conference and remain during 

the entire session, speaking twice a day. Besides, 

we have secured Dr. J. M. Gray, of the Mosity Bible 
Institute, of Chicago; Rev. J. 1. Vance, D. D.; of 

Nashville, Teénn.; Dr, W. R. Wedderspoon, of Wash: : 

ington, D. C.; Prof. J.: R. Sampie, of the Baptist 

Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky. and Prof. 

  

Pierce, of Chicago, secretary of the International. Ar 

‘Sunday School Committee, 

Altogether, this is one of the strongest platforms: 
that the conference has ever been able to secure, and 
we are looking forward for great blessings to attend 

their labors. | 

As tar as possible it is our purpose to key the: con: 

ference this year to sane evangelism, which. must 
incorporate a most thorough line of Bible teachings. 

In making! this call I' take it for granted that a ~ | 
personal word will not be out of place. For 15 years 

I have had the pleasure of. presidingtover this can: 

fere nce, and while its constituency is now enlarged 

80 as to. make it representative of all the evangelicai” 

churches of Atlanta, it is, so far as its teaching work 
is concerned, to be operated on the same plan as 

heretofore carried-out.. I am looking forward with | 
anticipations of. great pleasure to being in Atlanta 

after a year’s. residence in London. The thought of 

meeting once again the friends of the ‘years past is 
almost equal to real intoxication. " 

"Sa far as I'am able to dirdet the conference, it is, 
to be an océasion for: instruction and inspiration. 

Local problems and civic issues have ne ver had any 

place [in the conference program, ofly -as they are 

embraced in the larger and mare important scope -of 

the Christian: church. It has always been our object 

to give ourselves at that time to the consideration of 

such questions as involve the church at large, 

cut regard to particular local situations and without 

regard to denominational lines. We meet, under one 

banner—the banner of Jesus Christ _a “Lord and... 

King. | | \ : 

We | ‘shall dndeavor to make this conference spe- 

cially | conspi¢hous in this respect, and cordially in- 

vite those from all parts of the country who Teel the 5 

need of jist such a gathering to join with us in ‘mak- 

ing it a great feast in spiritual things. 

Fraterttally yours, ¢ 

| | LEN G. BROU GHTON. 

P.I8- “Those desiring fistiice iormation are- re 

que ete to write Rev. John Ww. Ham, the secretary, 

78 Luckie street, Atlanta, Ga. f.= TOME 
b} 

  

| QUARTERLY MEETING. 

  

The quarterly meeting of the W. M. U. of the Lib- 
erty .Association was held with the First church, 

Huntsville, Tuesday, January 28. . Devotional exer- 

cises were conducted by the superintendent, Miss 

Morring, using Mal. 3:10. A cordia] wele 
given the visiting societies by Miss Cleveland, with 

response by Mr. Woolley. A goodly number of so- 
cieties | responded to the roll call 4vith splendid re- 
ports. | Mfs. iiIClaybrook, of sfottéboro, © spoke on - 

mountain schools, especially the needs of Beeson 

Academy. 

wag very much enjoyed, 
After song and prayer Mrs. R. 8. Gavin\read a well 

prepared, papér on “Why Tithe. * ‘“‘Echébes of the 
Tuscaloosa Convention” was given by Mrs, PD. D. 

Overto Mr. Moore spoke on “Planning for .the 

ht Meeting.” “Personal Service” wag dis- 
cussed | by several of the ladies, with ‘reports and 

plans lor the ‘work. “Our Christmas Offering” was 

given by Mrs, Barker. 

The Liberty Union is supporting a Bible woman 
for Miss Alice Huey. Plans are being made to hold 

a. Missionary Hustitute during- April. - 

      

with-s = 

e was- 

A ‘delightful lun¢heon wag served, which = :  



   
    

       

   

   

    

   
    
   
   
    
    
   

    
   
    
     

    
   
   
   
    

    
   
   
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

      

    

    

  

   

      

   

   
    
    

  

   

  

   
    

  

   

  

   

    

    

            

    

  

   

     

      

     

   
    
   
   

  

   

  

   
   
   
    

  

    
    

  

  

  

a advanced; 

‘berculosis cases. 

mingham people. 

, the incoming of the Spirit. 

‘ this is a direct, positive and complete work. 
wholly the gracious act of the Holy Spirit. 

~~ years, the Christian’s life is maintained, 

DOING A GOOD WORK. 

“Dr. Géorge Eaves, secretary of the Anti: “Tubercu- 

losis Association of Jefferson county, 

and exclusive of February 14, there were 55 cases 

examined by the physicians at the Tuberculosis Dis- 
pensary” on Twentieth street. Of these 12 were far 

11 were re-examinations of susplefous 

cases or cases already under inspection; 20 of the 
‘BB are still regarded as either negative or only sus- 

picious, but are under observation, In two instances 

the trouble was not tuberculosis, but .other serious 

difficulties. 

This means that 35 persons in a single thonth in 
this city of Birmingham through a dispensary that 

‘.- is altogether too little known have been examined or 

re-examined and.put under inspection as active tu- 

Two of them, negroes, have been 

sent to the alms house; seven cases have been sent’ 

to the camp; one sent there, a very advanced case, 

rebelled and made it impossible to keep him; one 

was’ offered admission to the camp, but positively 

refused to go; two have left the city; others being 
under obsérvation. A melancholy evidence of the 

‘unejuipment is the fact that more than 12 persons 

. during thee past month have been in bed, and the task 

of caring for them has been so great that the health 

. of the nurse has given way and she has got to be 
‘sent home for recuperation. This is a ery serious 

matter, and challenges the attention of all the °Bir- 

  

~. THE SPIRIT OF LIFE. 

In Paul's ‘letter to the Christians, at Rome he 
speaks of “the law of the spirit of life” and of its 

relation to the believer. There is a significance in 

those two words which seems to be overlooked by 

many professedly Christian people. They are_pecul- 

jarly significant, for the reason that they indicate 

the fact that the true life of the Christian is in the 

life of the Holy Spirit, who has an abiding place in 

the beliéver. No one becomes a Christian without 
It is by the Spirit that 

the true life takes possession ‘of the believing soul 

This truth is directly against the theory that .regen- 

eration is produced in the heart by baptism. It Is 

  

‘impossible that baptism should conduct eternal life 

Into one’s spiritual nature. 
“kind of an ordinance should effect a transformation 

It 4s impossible that any 

of a spiritually. dead soul into. Christian life and 

Christian character. The work-is pre-eminently spir- 

""jtual, and therefore it requires the power and opera 

tion of the Holy Spirit. . The believing one is the 

passive subject: of the work of the spirit of life, by 
which the soul is brought into Christ. There can be 

no vital union between the, sinful soul and Christ 
except by the unifying power of the spirit of life, and 

It is 

It per- 

mits no boasting on the part of the subject of thie 

transaction. The penitent ole is ‘obedient to the 

claims of Christ upon him. Salvation is not ‘a com: 

pensation for his obedience. He cannot do anything °’ 

to earn his deliverance from the pit that he was in. 

And from the moment that he is saved, to the coming 
nourished 

and guarded by the spirit of life in Christ’ Jesus, 

Have you the Spirit's witness? 
  

| 
THE GIDEONS AT WASHINGTON. . 

  

Four tons of Bibles, .numbering 5,000 individual 

copies, were placed in rooms of 78 Washington ho 

tels by the Gideons. Only two out of the.78 hotels 
had copies of the scriptures in each guest room. 

Funds for the purchase of these Bibles were ob- 

tained by the Gideons, assisted by the Washington Y. 

M. C. A., the Washington City Bible Society and the 

churches of the city. 

This work pf placing Bibles in the bed rooms of. 

the hotels was started about four years ago,, and 

about 180,000 Gideon Bibles have been supplied to 

more than 2,000 hotels, and it is estimated that it 

will require 2,500, 000 to complete the work. 

The edition used is the American Standard, which 

is furnished by the publishers at cost, while the refer. 

ence slip pasted on the inside front cover is donated 

in lots of 25,000 by a Philadelphia printer. 

states that ’ 

. during the month just passed, beginning January 15 - 

' ‘during February, March and April. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

    

       

  

        

EDITORIAL 
  

  

The Foreign Mission Board YepoTts that the re- 

ceipts from. Alabama up to the 1st of February, 1913, 

were $8,126. This is only a small part of Alabama's 
apportionment of $38,600, leaving $30,374 still to be 

Taise d. The board has laid out its work on a basis 

that will require the entire amount of the apportion: 

ment from the different states in order to cloge the 

year without embarrassment. 

to do her part. Will not the brethrén throughout the 

state take notice and begin at once to lay their plans : 

so that we may be able to meet our entire: apportion- 

ment? / 

  

-. On the 1st of January the indebtedness of the For- 

eign Mission Board, including the $56,000 brought 

over from last year, was $319,658. ‘It is estimated 

that it will take about $151,000 to meet the expenses 
of the board during the remaining three months of 

the year. This makes a total of $470,000 to be raised 

It is a larke 

task, but easily within the ability of our people. It 

- is only necessary for Sotithern Baptists to know what 

needs to be done, and we believe that they will rise 

up and do their duty. 
  

At the meeting of the Laymen’s Convention in 
Chattanooga there was a note of hopefulness and a 
general feeling among the brotherhood that the con 
tributions this year wéuld be sufficient to meet all 

the needs of our great foreign mission work. The 

brethren seemed to feel that the time had come 

when the old indebtedness of the board should be 

paid off and the work put upon a better basis. a 

There was the expression of a general determination 

for a united movement in this direction. It will re- 
quire much prayer, concerted action and heroic ef 
fort, but Southern Baptists are capable of meeting 

the situation. The: time has come when the battle 

must be pressed all along the line. 
  

WAS YOUR FATHER A PREACHER? 3 
  

Recently we read in a Presbyterign paper that 

three daughters of a Presbyterian minister, in lov- 

ing remembrance of their girlhood home, 

eachitoward the endowment campaign of ministerial 

relief and sustentation, 

If you are the son or the daughter of a Baptist 

minister and have been prospered in this world’s 

goods; Could you find a more fitting memorial for 

your ‘parents than such a contribution to the aged 

and infirm ministers’ fund as your gratitude prompts 

and your prosperity permits? The money is needed 

and can be wisely used by the trustees. 

special contribution to ithe treasurer, -R. F. Manly, 

Birmingham, Ala., or give it according to schedule 

through your local church. 
  

HOW ALABAMA STANDS. 

  

a " State. Foreign. 
Apportionment for 

1912-13 ee ort wi nm $32,000.00 $28,500.00 $38,500.00 

Received from May i 

1, 1912, to February 

15, 1018 ime dd net 

Received from July 

1, 1912, to February i 

15, 1913 _.._...... 11,295.96 

Home. 

2,646.34 13,447.84 

W. B. CRUMETON. 
  

Robert Arlington, of Teignmouth, England, is dead. 

He left an estate of over $5,000,000, and of this 
amount he gave $4,500,000 to be devoted to carrying 

the gospel to every heathen tribe on earth. To carry 

out the purpose of his will he gave $2,500,000 to the 
Baptist Missionary Society of London ‘and $2,000, 000 
to the London Missionary Society. 

b 

‘nial act. 

- Alabama will not fail - 

sent $500. 

Send your 

ji 
fi 

| i H 

  

WHAT CONSTITUTES CHRISTIAN BAPTISM? 

-By R. 8. Gavin, 

Vill=Appropriateness of the Mode to the Symbol 

of the Act. 

Christian baptism is more than a mere ceremo. 

As a mere church ordinance it has no obli. 

gations attaching to it beyond the command of Him 
who ordained it. But as a symbol it represents 
something; it stands for something; it says gome:- 

thing. And by reason of its symbolic import it be: 

comes obligatory upon Christians not only’ to obey in 

"the letter, but also so to obey as preserve, in the 

mode, the entire symbolism of the act. 

When I was in college I joined a fraternity. And 
after I had gone through all the details of the mys 
tic | order—details necessary in order to get me in— 

they handed me a badge—rather, they pinned it upon 

“the lapel of my coat—and said to me, “Wherever. you 

go: wear this!” It was our fraternity’s symbol; it 

represented something; it stood for sdbmething: it 

said something. | 
Christian baptism is Christ's badge. He [gives it 

to us to wear as a symbol. What does it represent— 

stand for—say? What does Christian baptism sym 

bolize? It, symbolizes a death, a burial, a resurrec- 

tion. 

1. DEATH TO SIN. 

Death is the wage of sin. Through disobedience 

sin entered into the world, and death through sin; 

and so death passed unto all men, for all men 
sinned. © Man is born soul-dead. 

naturalized human nature his life revolves about the 
sin-principle as a death-producing center. The Bible 

often represents sin as being itself death, It is 
death in the sense that it is death- producing. We 

are dead in sin by nature, by inheritance. This 

makes us ungodly. : 

We are dead in trespasses by practice—by choice 

This makes us unrighteous. When we die to this old 
sin-principle, which first produces in us soul-death, 

and then death more abundant, the theologians say 

we repent. It is a death—death to the very some- 

thing in which we had, for all time before, been soul 
dead. Every newly regenerated man is a soul-corpse 

as well as a souldlife, . 

Before there can be a ‘resurrection dere must be 

a death. Grace kills in order to make alive. “That 

which thou sowest is not quickened except it die.” .   Now, - Christian baptism is designed to symbolize, 

first of all, one’s death to this death- producing prin: 

ciple—sin. 

2. "BURIAL AFTER DEATH. 

Christian baptism says, in symbol: “This subject 

is dead to his sin-life; and because of such death to 

sin, he is being buried.” Anti-immersionists tell us 
that “to immerse” means “to drown,” because while 

the root-idea of the word is “to put ul der,” yet in 

its meaning it is wholly silent about taking the im- 

mersed thing out. Now, it is this last cited fact that 
enables the act“of immersion to set forth so strik- 

ingly this very feature of the symbolism of Christian 

baptism. The word “dip” is not strong enough, for 

it implies both the putting under and the taking out 

But dead things are not buried to be taken up, Re- 
generation is death to sin, and Christian baptism 

says in symbol: “He who is dead to sin lives nc 
longer therein.” (Rom. 6:2.) Therefore, to pre- 

serve, in the mode, the entire symbolism of the act 
of Christian baptism, one should regard himself as 

being laid away in his watery grave (immersed), 

there to remain forever. The very word “immer- 

sion” is very eloquent indeed in its symbolic lan- 

guage just here. 

“For ye died, and your life is hid with Christ in 
God.” (Col. 8:3.) This is the second great truth 

represented—figured forth—in the meatiing of the act 

of Christian baptism. 

3. RESURRECTION TO NEWNESS OF LIFE. 

No baptism is correct in its symbolic language un- 

' less it says that its subject:is dead and buried; not 
is it complete in its symbolism if it speaks no act 

word after the obequies. Christian baptism says, 

“This subject is dead and buried, and lives to new: 

ness of life.” 'It says: “Buried through baptism 

into death; 

dead through the glory of the Father, sp we alsc 

might walk in newness of life” (Rom. 6:4) But 
nothing except:immersion can so preserve the sym- - 
bolism of the act as to enable it to say: “Dead, 

buried, resurrected.” | | le 
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that like as Christ was raised from the -. 
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FEBRUARY 19, 1913 
iid 

. NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT. 
The. State of Alabama, Jefferson 

: County—City Court of Birmingham, 
E. H. Cabaniss and Sydney J. Bowie, 

. Doing Business Under the Firm 
Name and: Style of Cabaniss & 
Bowie, Plaintiffs, vs, W. H.: Gregory, 

: Defendant—+Attachment, 
Whereas, B, H. Cabaniss and Syd 

  

‘ney J. Bowie, doing business under 
the, firm name and style of Cabanies 
& Bowie, as plaintiffs in said cause, 
have obtained an attachment out of 
this court, issued on, to-wit: the-17th’ 
day ‘of December, 1912, against the 
estate of the said defendant, W, H. 
Gregory, which attachment has been 
levied upon the following described 
real estate as the property of said de 
fendant, to-wit: Lots 18, 19, 20 and 
21, |between | Chestnut and Cherry 
streets, according to the map of For- 
est Hill, as recorded in volume 71, on 
page 339, in the office of the Judge of 
Probate ‘of Jefferson county, Alabama, 

' said property being further described 
as being situated in the S. E. 1-4 of the 
S. W. 14 of section 32, township: 17, 
range 2 west, in Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama. And whereas, it appears that 
the said 'W. H. Gregory, defendant as 
aforesaid, is a non-resident of the 
State of Alabama, and resides in the 
city of Louisville, State of Kentucky. 

Now, therefore, the said W. H. Gre- 
gory, wherever he may reside, is here 
by notified of the levy and pendency of 
said attachment. 

Witness my hand this 31st ‘day ‘of 
January, 1913, 

| SAM. M. BLAKE, 
febl2 Clerk and Register. 
  

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE 
| NOTICE. 
  

Default having been made in the 
payment of the debt secured by mort: 
gage executed to the undersigned, W. 

L. Klein, on to-wit: the 17th day of 
February, 1909, by Harry A. Speaker 
and wife, HKlizabeth Speaker, and 
which said mortgage is recorded in 
the office of the Probate Judge of 
Jefferson couhty, Alabama, in. book 
626, on page 273, of the records of 
mortgages therein, I, the undersigned, 

W. L. Klein, will sell under the power 
in said mortgage on Monday, the 17th 
day of March, 1913, at the court house 

‘door in the city of Birmingham, Jef- 
ferson county, State of Alabama, dur- 
ing the legal hours of sale at public 
outcry, to the highest bidder, for cash, 
the following described real estate, be- 
ing situated in Jefferson county, ‘Ala- 

bama, to-wit: 
The north half of lots 21 and 22, in 

block 229, as shown and designated in 

the plat and survey of the city of Bir-. 
mingham, Jefferson county, Alabama, 

as made and laid off by the Elyton 
Land Company. The two fractional 
lots hereby conveyed. being more par- 
ticuarly described as follows: ° Begin 
on the west line:of Twenty-fifth street, 

50 feet north of its intersection with 
the north line of Avenue H, or Eighth 
avenue, South; take this for the initial 
point or point of beginning; run thence 

*.in a easterly direction and along the 
"west line of Twenty-fifth street 650 
feet; run thence in a vesterly direc 

tion. and parallel with Avenue H, or 

Eighth avenue, South, 100 feet; run 
thence in a southerly direction and 

parallel with Twenty-fiftth street 50 
feet; run thence in an easterly direc- 

tion and parallel with Avenue H, or 

Eighth avenue, Southg100 feet to the 
initial point or point of beginning. 

Default having beer made in the 
payment of the debt secured by said 

mortgage, said sale will be made and 
.had for the purpose of paying the debt 
secured by said mortgage, together 

with all costs of foreclosing same, in- 

cluding ,a Feasonable attorney’s fee 
therefor. i . L. KLEIN, 

| . + Mortgagee. 

Ww. T.: iI, Attorney for Mortgagee. 

Teb12:3t 
  

STOPS TOBACCO H EART. 
  

Elders’ Sanitarium, located at 1017 
Main St., St. Joseph, Mo., has publish- 
ed a book showing the deadly effect of 
the tobacco habit, and how it can be 

As they stopped in three to five days. 
are distributing this book tree, any- 
one wanting a copy should send their 
name and address at once, 

ipa 
ra ! 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
FROM FAYETTE. 

  

1 noticed an article in last week's 

issue of the paper from Brother Me- 

Neil in regard to his work at Cherokee. 

It was my privilege to preach for 

Brother McNeil the fifth Sunday in| De- 

cember last while on a visit to /my 

son-in-law, B, F. Hunt, and faniily. 
Brother McNeil and a faithful few have 

done well, Brother Hunt is superin- 

tendent of the Sunday school. He and 
my daughter related the struggles that 
noble little band of workers have had 

in carrying on the work. They have 

completely changed the lodks of ithe 
_old house by removing the massive old 
pillars in the center of the enuf; 

they have painted and recovered it, 

painted it on the inside. If is oe 14 a 

thing of beauty.” Brother McNeil also 
preaches at Riverton, Wattrion and 

Barton. 

Years ago I traveled over this flela 
as missionary one year in| the -Bear 

Creek Association, two years in ithe 

Florence (now known as the Lauder- 

dale County Association), and spent 
three years in the grand old Mussel 

Shoals Asssociation. It is a great 
pleasure to me now to ‘know that I 
have spent the best years of my lifé in 
the Master's service. I visited right 

across the Tennessee river, where I 
labored as a missionary. [I had the 

privilege of preaching the first sermon 

in the splendid new school house at 
that place. While at Sheffield I stop 

ped with Brother and Sister vie) 1 

found them the same noble, ‘hospitable 

couple as I knew them years ago. 

The Master will say to those who have 
cared for His servant: “Inasmuch as 

ye have done it unto one af the least 
of these, my brethren, ye aye dong it 

unto me.” “ 

I paid Russellville, my old home 

town, a short visit. I found Brother 

Freeman very busy visiting the sick, 

but he took time to show me through 

their $15,000 church. He said, “I wish 

you could stay over and preach for 

us,” but I had to make my visit short 

1 was a member of this church for 

many years, I baptized abgut 35 mém. 

bers into it at different times while 

they were pastorless. I baptized | 25 

at one time for the church after a 

great revival in the town What wbn. 

derful changes have tikon] | place in a 

few years. I remember when they Had 

preaching only once and {sometimes 

twice a month. Now they support a 

man for all of his time and own a phs- ] 

torinm, J. O. A. PACE] 

  

  

DO YOU EARN AS MUCH 
MONEY AS YOU WANT? 

{ 
¥ 

i 
} 
i 
i 
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your time is worth more than you 

are now getting for it hére is the 

remedy—SPECIALIZE—a commer 

cial specialist, a stenographer or a 

bookkeeper. In a position of this 

kind you will earn a good salar} 

and have an opportunity to ad- 

vance to higher and better things. 
Write for our new 1P13° cata 

logue. It is just out, and we would 

like to send you one of them. 

WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE 
| 

1909 1-2 to 1917 1:2 First Ave., | 

Birmingham, - - - Alabama       
  

  

    

  

If you are potit you feel that ; 

A SELECT SUMMER CLUS. 
Located high up in the Blue Ridge | 

mile | i 

Hen- | 
dersonville, and overtowering that clty |i i 
by some two hundred feet, is what 1s | 

mountains of North Carolina, one 
west of the picturesque town of 

proving to be one of the south’s 
popular attractive and exclusive 
mer resorts—South Carolina Cl 
summer club for select Souther 
organized by a party of progre 
South Carolinians.   
with those features which go to 
an inviting summer 

This Club is truly richly oe 

lace. A |cool, 
bracing climate, unrivalled view of alll 
the high mountains in the Blue Ridge! 
a tranquil lake bed fed by bold moun: || 
tain streams; cool springs; . lovely, 
drive and walkways, rhododendron, 
oak and chestnut groves, and a com- 
modious and inviting Club House. It L 
is also fortunately located within a | pos 

the 
shopping district and railroad station | | 
few minutes trolley ride . from 

of Hendersonville. 
The ‘management of the South Carol i 

lina Club has spared no pains to main- 
tain a select club for Southern fami- 
lies of refinement and culture, and 
the plan upon which it is operated not 

only accomplishes this, but reduces 
the living expenses of members to-.a 
minimum. Membership can wih be 
‘obtained through the purchase of a 
share of stock, which participates in 
the earnings of the Club and gives the, 
holder the privilege of all Club Tone 
fits, as well as meals. at the [Club 
House at a very low rate. ‘Excellent 
cottage sites are reserved for mem: 
bers, and the erection of the building: 
looked after by the management if so 
desired. Both the Club House and the 
cottage enjoy all modern conven- 
iences, electric . lights, baths, tele 
phones, ete., while the Club grounds 
are easily and quickly - reached | | from 
the railroad station and shoppin dis: 

trict of Hendersonville, by boing 
“The Club is not an experiment, but 

a proven success, demonstrated hy the 
fact that the best families from sev: 
eral Southern states have chosen fit 
as their summer homes since it first 
opened in 1911, and that new mem: 
bers are expected from practically 
every part of’ the South the coming 

geason: Full particulars and [illus 
trated booklet may be had free of 
charge by writing the Secretary and 
Treasurer, Mr. Howard Caldwell, Co- 
lumbia, S.-C. 
  

She Was Smothering. 
  

Rockford, Ala —Mrs, M. C. Paschal, 

of this place, says: 

ache, backache, pains in my right side 

and smothering, spells. 1 called in 

physicians to treat my case, but with, 

out relief, Finally I tried Cardul, and 
it gave perfect satisfaction. I hi com: 

mend fit to every sick woman.’ Are 

you weak, tired, worn-out? 4 ol 

suffer from any of the pains peculiar 

to weak women? Cardul has a record 

of over fifty years in relieving sphch 

troubles, and will certainly benefit you, 

"It prevents those frequent headach es, 

* fresh and happy. Try Cardul. 

Jefferson county, Alzbama, 

and keeps you up, out of bed, feeling 

| 
[5d 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of power of sale 

contained in a certain ‘mortgage given 

by Rachel Moon to Gibson Realty Com 

pany, July 14, 1908, and recorded in 
volume 503, record: of deeds, page 78, 

   

  

   

in the office of the Probate Judge of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, and ‘which : 

mortgage has been duly assigned and 

   transferred to the: undersigned, T, A 

White, November 10, 1911, detail ay 
ing been made in the payment | of in 

debtedness secured by said mortgage, 

the undersigned will offer for sale at 

auction before the court house door of 
said county on the 21st day of March, 

1913, within the legal hours of i 
the following property, to-wit: | | 

Lot 6, in J. B. and G. A. Gibson 
subdivision of block 4, in Fulton, ls 
and Wood’s survey, a map of |W i¢h 
subdivision is recorded in vol bud 3 

of maps, page 60, Probate rec rds of 
| 

Bf 

{ 
1 

    

     

  

   
   

  

    

      
   

  

   

. WHI 
feb19-3t . Assi 

  

ake 

on the 9th day of June, 1906, and re- 
corded in volume 428, page 50, of the 

‘records of mortgages, in the office of 
- the Probate Judge of Jefferson county, * 

“I ‘was taken with 

nervous prostration, and had head: 

+ present residence of grantors.: 

“edness secured by said two mortgages, . 

“same including a reasondble 

T EDGE” the only Iadies’shos gthat 
coniaine on. an VR cy ad Fi ; 

8 boots an #hoe ines withou 

pid “FRENCH 6L0SS,"” 16c. A 
AR” combination for cleaning and polishing all 
of russet gaan shoes, 10c. “DANDY” size, 6c, 
ICH WHIT (in Hquid form with spon; i. 

siedns Sd whilens ding canvas pir Too 2 rick 

} E” combination for gentlem 
‘take pridein having their shoes look A 1. pn who 
‘color and Instre to all black shoes, Polish with a a 
{brushior cloth, 10 ¢ents. “ELITE” size, 25 cents, HEL 
Ley dealer a ot k h F 
Lys Yrs it wt hn dom 8 fg i : 

~ i WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO, 
20°26 Albany Strest, ‘Cambridge, Mass. 

|| The Oldest gat and Largest Manufacturers of- 
| hoe Polishes in the We orid. 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SAL 
- NOTICE. 

  
     

  

  

| : 

Default having been wade in| the 
payment of the debt secured by two 
mortgages executed by J. A. Durham - 
and wife, E. C. Durham, one executed, 

to the undersigned, James F. Sulzby, 

   

   
   
    

    

   
    

   
     

    
   
       
   
     

   

  

    

    

  

   
   

    
   

  

   

    

  

    

    

   

  

    

  

     

   

  

   

  

    
        

    
   

    

   

      

   
   

  

    

  

   
   

  

    

   

  

   
   

   
    

     

  

   
   

records of mortgages, in the office of 
the Probate Judge of Jefferson county, -  -. 
Alabama, ‘and one executed on ‘the : 
15th day of December, 1906, and re- 
corded in volume 440, page 119; of the 

Alabama, the undersigned, James F. 
Sulzby, will sell, under the power ing 
said two mortgages, on Monday, the 
10th day -of March, 1913, at the court® 
house door in the city of Birmingham, 
county of Jefferson, state of Alabama, 
during the legal hours of sale, at pub- vi 8 
lic outcry, to the highest bidder, for. Hl 
cash, the following described real es- Ae 
tate in Jefferson county and state of - 
Alabama, to-wit: 

. Lots number twelve (12), thirteen: 
13), fourteen (14) and fifteen (15), 
according to map and survey of - 
Copeland’s property, which sald: . 

map | of said survey is’ recorded 
in the’ :.office of the Probate 
Judge of Jefferson county, Alabama, 
in map book one (1), page twenty-five 
(25), and all being in block one (1) 
of sald survey, said property being the 
same deeded to 3. 4 Durham by deed 
recorded in office of the Probate Judge - 
of sald county in book 252, page 579; 
also lots number one’ (1) and two (2) 
of J.|S. Wood’s, ‘J. B,”Gibson| and G. 
A. Gibron’s survey in Woodlawn, Ala- 
bama, a map of sald survey being re- 
corded’ in the office of the Probate 
Judge of Jefferson county, Alabama, in 
map book 3, on page 3, sald. lot 2 being 
the same lot conveyed by Mary A. 
Perkins to Joseph A. Durham by deed 
recorded in office of the Probate Judge 
of said county in’ deed book 209 page 
557 all of said property’ being sit- 

uated in Woodlawn Alabama and the . < 

Default having been made in the 

payment of the indebtedness secured 
by the two mortgages above e- 
scribed, this sale will ‘be made forthe - 

purpose of applying the proce 
thereof to the payment of the. indebt. 

together with all costs of foreclosure, 
attorney's 

fee therefore. 
JAMES F. SULZBY, 

Mortgagee. 
‘'W, mT, Hill, Attorney for Nonstew. 

| febb- 3: 

| Prof. Wm, Lyon Phelps, Ph. D. a 

brilliant Baptist layman, preached on 

Sunday evening, January 26, in: St. 

John's Episcopal churéh, New Haven, | 

Conn, 

  

| f 
| iid > i ¢ 

{ i
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FOR BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM : g BEQUESTS TO THE ORPHANAGE. 

' , KIDNEYS ano BLADDER : | 
| During the month of January the 3 Bett How i Make thai 

sum of $500 was paid into the endow- | etter Lough syrup than 
ment fund under the will of Brother You Can Buy 

  

Seth Mercer, who died at Greenville 

F inz Dry some months ago. We have been in- 

Contain No Harmiul or Habit orming gs formed that Miss Lou Red, of Demop- CHRRBURSESRCAA TA FEES 

A Family Supply, Saving $2 and 

Ful'y Guaranteed. 

olis, who died recently, also left a cer- 
i 'f A full pint of congh Syrup—as much tain portion of her estate for the same as you could aq uy for $2.5 an oacdly 

purpose. We have also heard of sev- made at ho You will find hotbin 
eral others who have recently had a that lakes hold of an obstinats ough 

clause inserted in their wills remem- ore Suid v a s gg i bald of 
bering this work. To those who are whooping cou igh, sore lungs, asthma, 
considering this step we wish to whis. hoarseness and other throat troubles, 

©, Mix one pint of granulated sugar with 

is be sure that you have the papers (ininutes, | 21% ounece of Pines {afty 
; w in 

properly drawn and make your inten- the y Si pa Pi bo Hen ad 
tion known either to us or to some A e a teaspoonful every ome, two or 

one who Will be interested in seeing three hours. 
) | This is just laxative enough to help 

your wishes carried out. To all who gurea cough. Also stimulates the appe- 
thus remember the - orphanage the tite, which is pesally upset by a cough. 

g The taste is pleasan board of trustees gives the assurance The effect of pine and sugar syrup on 

2 a an old line company | that their money will be wisely ex the inflamed membranes is well known, ’ 

     

      

  

  

  
    

  

; pended to the best of their ability. Pinex is Fe Jost Yalusble Sonsentrated 
. ‘GENERAL MANAGER. | compound of Norway white pine extrac 

rich in aiacol and all {the natura 
3 ~~ S You insure YOUR LIFE, you healing Ho elements, Other prepara- 

tions will not work in this formula. 
Pingu, Shantung, Chima, The Pinex and Sugar Syrup mhcips is 

, Jan. 4, 1913. now used by thousands of housewives 
.Dear Brother Barnett: Our hearts Shroughous the United § States Fri) Can: 

‘ha. ada he plan has been imi u 
are full of joy and thanksgiving \be the old successful formula has never 
cause our W. M. U. are to build qur . been equaled. 
woman’s hospital. We are happy over - A Euatanty of ahpolua satisfaction, or 

) ney promptly refunded, goes with this the results of the year’s work, and recipe. Your drugeist has Pinex, or will. 

this news, which came thrpugh Dr. get it for vou. Tf not; send to The P 

" Ayers; who. is now at home, makes : ''°¥ Co, Ft. Wayne, Ind. i | 
our cup run over. Surely our Lord : 

is good, and we look to Him for con- 
tinued mercies and greater blessings. 

During the past year there has been 

586 baptized - into - our 10 ' Pingtu 

churches, * We now have a total mem-. 

insure your house—why not insure your crop? 

The best insurance. against crop failure is liberal 

use of the fertilizer that 

HASNT FAILED IN 27 YEARS 
(ESTABLISHED 1885) 

  

  

  

STER'S | 
FERTILIZERS 
Look for | It is 
this on Sle bership of 2,222. This is cause for 

rv B f . . jog B great encouragement, for there safe . 
every ag REGISTERED -.. some mission stations in China where Have Good Music 

F.S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPA Raine tee than 600 members. The | 3 pubisbers Free lump cpls of 
Easter services will be mailed on re- 

    
  

Norfolk, Va. . Baltimore, Md. «Tarboro, N.C. ' work is not so hard here, and we have quest. Enclose 5 cents to pay postage. 
‘ Macon, Ga. Columbia, S. C. Spartanburg, S. C. less difficulties to overcome than at 

Columbus, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. " many other places. What a great Joy Easter Offering Envelopes for 

S 3 ; and privilege to:harvest souls for our       
  God in a heathen field! Yet the seed- Individual Giving 

$1 5 0. 0 (0) sower, the evangelist, must continue Envelope No. 1. Lithographed in 
to be vigilant for many years to come colors with space for name, date, ard 

Next Month even~in this field. SHOU. | 2 X SY. inches) 30 [cents 
$1.25 for five hundred; 

We extend love and hearty wishes Pet Mnared thonsand.. nok prepaid 

to you and your readers, and trust you OI ! prepaid. 

may continue to pray for His work . i 

and workers at Pingtu. Collection Envelopes 
Most sincerely, No. 178 S. Easter Lily Collection 

T. O. HEARN. Envelope. With a cluster of lilies 
printed in purple on white envelope 

with slot, encircled by fifty small 

lilies, each to be marked #X?”’ 
, when sold at the amount agreed 
upon. Size of envelope, 3% x 51% 
inches, Special, 75 cents per hundred, 
postpaid, 

  

  

      _ And nearly every other month out of the year, if you are a salesinan 
"and have one of our attractive sales outfits and an exclusive territory of 
your own in which to sell Lindley Celebrated Trees and other 

Nursery Stock. Any energetic man of good address can build up a 

substantial, permanent and ever-growing business on Lindley’s Peach, 

- Pear, Apple, Plum, Cherry, and Pecan Trees, Grape Vines, Shade Trees, 

Roses, Shrubs, Evergreens and other plants for the orchard and garden. 
‘An old established firm, recognized quality of stock and strong guarantee 

.of trueness to name make sales easy, and the work Plepsant. Experi- 
ence unnecessaryv—References required. : 

Greensboro, N. C,, January 8, 1918. 

  

    

        

  

  

    

THE ORPHANAGE AND ITS WORK, 

    

  

Its support comes from Baptist 

churches, Sunday schools, women so- 

ceities and individuals. 

' Its work is to care for the Homeless, 

helpless child, and in the main it icon 

, fines its ministry to such. Under cer- American Baptist Publication Society 

  

    
    
     J. VAX LINDLEY NURSERY Co. Pomons, N.C. 

Dear Sirs:—After 24 years experience as salesman for your Ccmpany, I am prepared 
to state that the business has become a pleasure to me, as well ag a Success, I have 
learned enough human nature since I have been on the road to m: ike a success of almost 
any kind of business that I would want to pursug if I were.to lay down the tree business, 

I 

          

  

        
      
      

  

but I dé:not know of anything that I could go if1to that would make me the money in tain conditions, however, children are . | 
‘tha same time that I amypaking now. [clear from fifteen hundred to twq thqusand ons, : 1701-1703 Chestnut Street fo 
dollars every year, and ‘énly work' from six toe ight mouths on both canvassand dee admitted when they have one parent PHILADELPHIA, PA. : 

    

    livery. My motto is, "Go after them and get them.’ 
Véry truly, Wu, RIGHTSELL, 

    

or ‘even both living, but only upon the 

statement “by the pastor, as well as of 

some dther bre¢hren of the. community, 
Write at once for particulars. 

that the chifdrgn cannot be supported 

by: their People. and that the child or 

he FATT LINDLEY NURSERY €0.,Box A, Pomona, N.C. 
: The Best Seed Offer Ever Made For 15¢ Thien Sho be placed in the or 

It-is our policy to place children in 

  

     
  

       
.. We send you postpaid § pound Alexander's New Extra Early Prolific Big Boll Cotton Se ed \ A . { 

and our special 1913 price list of the Southern States Standard seeds andplants. This 9s, the’ héthes when all of the members of the by . | 
newest and best improvement in cotton. Itiswithouta rival and obtainable only from ps, This: = ‘3 TT GEL 2 

¢otton hasmade open bolls in 95 days from planting. The amount we send will easily make 400 ; focal board are fully satisfied that the cLiMBi ROSE, EXCEL SA” i 

pounds seed cotton or more. We make this offer at actual cost in order to introduce it immedi- | children will go into Christian homes Richy or ey Jour ysdoesd-_Satiss Tose Staten i 
ately to evéry farmer in the South, and also to prove that Alexander's seedsare always in the lead, and that they are wanted from the orim a CC w= : 

Cochet, pure es | 

ALEXANDER SEED CO0., 909 Broad St, Augusta, Ga. proper motive. The orphanage does’ Bl of = f oc 
DEAF CHIL DREN TAUGHT, not ieriake to ‘supply Wis 

And ‘understand “spoken” language, No signs. Modern scientific The churches in the following coun- 

methods, and export training deve lop cases, formerly tqusidered ties are scheduled to contribute to the 
opeless. any develop natural hearing; alllearn lip reading: a A ; 

Jord to talk. Wits for tefatute and references of the only private | orphanage for the month of February: 

schobl of fts kind in the South. Address 4 : Colbert, Franklin, Marion, Winston 
Miss Arbaugh’s Private School, Maé¢on, Ga. and Walker yA ’ 

  

          
  

     



  

  

  

  
  

FEBRUARY 19, 1913 

EEDS 
CA CAGE A TET SY 

Our New 1913 Illustrated Cahors 
and Garden Guide is. an {invaluable 

book to both farmers. and small gar- 

deners, Better this year than ever be- 
fore. . Contains trustworthy descrip. 
tions of .the most profitable Field and 

Garden Seed to grow in the South, and 

gives expért information as to proper 
seasons and fdocalities for. planting all 
seed, and methods of cultivation. All 
standard varieties and tested 
novelties, : 

Grasses -and Glovers, Seed 

Potatoes, Seed Oats, Bar- 

ley, Rye, Essex Rape, Onion 

Nets, Asparagus, Rhubarb, 

Horse Radish, ete. 

are best planted now, and oar cata- 
logue gives lowest i: 

prices and largest and 

cholcest | assortment to 

select - from. It Is Free 
~—write for it, RN 

BOLLWINKLE 
SEED COMPANY, 

New Orleans, 

  

   ¥ To introduce and sell Shores’ Family 
{ and Veterinary Remedies, Extracts, 
Spices, Stock Regulator, Pip, Lice Killer, Fly 

aser, ete, Steady, good-paying job, with large 
growing Company. 

You Can Make $200 a Month 
Some of our salesmen make more Our big line 
of over 95 arti¢les, all guaranteed, brings you 

~jitoady trade, quick. We must have one energetic, 
hat est man in) your eounty. If you are a hustler, 
between 21 and $0 years old, and can furl 
horse or team, write for our proposition, 
Do it now, 

SHORES-MUELLER CO. 
Dept. R-S, Cedar Rapids, la. 
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Excelsior Steam 

Laundry 
GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Proprietors 

The Old Reliable Firm 

Our Patrons Our Best Advertisers 

Once a Customer 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL : 
1807 2nd Ave. Birmingbam, Ala.       
  

9 " Mrs . Winslow 8 Soothing Syrup 
n used for over iz SIX FIVE YEARS by 

Eiht Fring, RS for their CHILDREN 
ING, cr A PERFECT SUCCESA. 

the Dest Temedy for DIARRHEA. 
D.oyery gan of the world, Be sure 

inslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
LEE no giher' kind, Twenty-five cents a bos 

WELL TRIED REMED . 

  

Young Men and L and Ladies! 
South's Olde st and Bont Tern Tel h TING ors ST, RE! dination (Es 

I. Big demand for Telegraphers. 
Sompioted PG ioh hoa, Positions paying $80 to 

‘a month secured under written 
guarantee, or or tuition re Rapid Promotion. 

hool open year round. Enter any thine. Expen 
asonable, descriptive five satalog sent free. Write 

HOOL TELEGCRAPHY, 
Box 383, Newnan, Georgia.   
    

use of the INDIVID 
COMMUNION SERV. 

fmerensned the 

The 
FA.    te 

NDIVIDUAL CONNUNION SERVICE CO. - 
708 Chestnut Street Philadelphia 

tos= 

  

road. 

Lerd’'s 
: f 

time 

fl 

[i 
; 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
  

SEM INARY NOTES, 

  

The second quarter examinations 

were over January 28, and Missionary 

Day exercises were held on [the 29th. 

Dr. Frost was the ‘speaker of the day, 

and in his usual earnest and pleasing 
way led his audience as he spoke on 

“The Sunday School Board as a Bap- 

tist Asset.” 

On the afternoon of that Hav the 

“Gay lectures began. They were de- 

livered by .Dr. R. H. Pitt, editor of the 
Religious Herald, Richmond, Va. The 
general subject was “The Age-long 

Struggle for the Dignity of ‘the Per- 

son.” They were well written and 

. very impressively delivered, | 

At the Alabama Club meeting be- 

} 

I 2 
| 4 

{ 
| 
| 
| 

| for the sake of becoming a better nd 

stronger man in His service. A 

J. T. WILLIAMS, |} 
Corresponding Secretary, 

{   

THE WAR GOES ON. 1 

  

“The war stopped my education. ” 
We were speaking of the importance 

| of education,- and that was what he 
| said. 

fore the general program of the day 

the following program was rendered: 

Devotional exercises were led” by 
Brother Percy Dean, of Birmingham. 

A quartet by Brethren W., R. Sey: 

more, J. T. Williams, J. 0. Williams 

and W. D. Ogletree. Brother D. W. 

Morgan: spoke. on “The 'Evahgelistic 

Element in a Pastor's Preaching.” 

Brother Morgan said the c¢ommittee 

did not give him his subject in writing, 

and in the rush of examinations it had 

slipped ‘away from him ang he was 

not pfepared, though he togk up the 

allotted him in entertdining the 

and made some helpful remarks 

‘on ‘the subject; Miss Keith spoke on 
“The Pastor's Relation to! Woman's 

Work in His Church.” Shel said she 

was glad to have an opportunity to 

talk to so many preachers at] one time 

on this, subjéet, and she proceeded to 

tell us ‘in a very pleasing manne: 

what we gught to do. A pastor should 

at least be sympathetic, should 

member the work of ‘the women 

public prayer, know the work and be 

c¢hib 

in 

able to give suggestions aré some of | 

the 'lines along which she \discussed 

the subject. 

The following officers, were elected 

for the last half of the year: Presi: 

dent, W. D. Ogletree; vice-president, 

J. G. Pinson; secretary, Miss Birdie 

McCullough; treasurer, W. H.: Black; 

corresponding secretary, J. T. Wil 

liams. : 

On Friday evening, January 31, in 

the Library building, the annual re- 

ception. of the Alabama (lub was 

It was an occasion abput which 

memories will ever linger. 

go the 

given. 

pleasant 

The: world is getting better 

custom. of previous ng been 

broken and the girls from the Train: 

ing .School-are allowed to attend the 

reception of their own state jor of one 

other state. A splendid program was 

given, delicious refreshments were 

served ‘in a most charming manner, 

and every one had a delightful time 

and came away feeling like “this is 

a good world to live in.” The talent 

on the program was partly our own 

and partly friends in the city. The 

great-success of the evening was due. 

to the untiring efforts of the chairman 

of the social committee, Brother F. M 

Purser, together with his associates, 

Brother J. M. Rogers and Brother Al-§ 

fred Dickinson. 

Brother D. I. Purser, Jr, 

wife, joined our ranks the other day. 

! Brother Emfinger 

longer away from his wife land chil- 

dren, who were needing his jattention 

at home: so he left us Saturday night, 

February 1. Brother “Harry’! Vaughn, 

who left his wife and babies at home, 

he smiles pleasantly and endures it 

re- | 

| ents are appointed. for this purpase, - 

It was his excyse. It satisfied 
him and reduced me to silence. I had 
not experienced the war, and there 
fore could not s4y that his excuse was 
not a good 6ne. The war did play 
havoc with our schools; it closed the 
doors of those it left standing. “The 
war” /is the excuse of ‘the illiterate 

man of the passing generation. | 
“What will be the excuse of the: ris: 
ing generation? We have rebuilt our 

schodts and multiplied them ten fold. 
But the’ war goes on. 

with little ‘or no edueation. To be 

| educated means a fight—a big fight. 

| There is the fight for time and the 

fight for means; the struggle to over 

come interruptions—sickness of | both 

oneself and his friends; calls to go 

| home and “help out;” the desire for 

self-indulgence for a season; the fight 

against the inertia within us and the. 
| pernicious. example of ‘the non-ambi-., 

tious about us. 

| You see, the war goes on. You can’t 

be educated if you let the war stop 

| you. You've got to fight. 

JAS. M. SHELBURNE, 
Howard College. : h 

  

THE W. M. U. THE STRONG ARM. 
  

| The women's societies constitute, {o- 
| day one of the strong arms of all our 
boards. What would they do without 

| this alert and faithful ally? The or- 
i ganziation of these societies ought to 

| be pushed. , In: many places it would 

| be easy if "some one would hi the 
lead. For example: We came to 
| Bethel church, Union Association, in 

November. They had no society; in 
fact, no kind of organization except a 

tolerable Sunday school. In Janwary 

Mrs. Brock called a meeting of the 
| women. to organize a W, M.'U. The 
: work was easy. They have a member- 

| ship of about 35 enthusiastic members, 
“A more willing, people I never saw. 
| There is not a kicker nor a Sriiegn 

have - | the church. Why did they nof 
an organization before? No one had 

i tried. Our associational superintend- 

but many times they have no way, of 

a poor way, of getting around among 

the churches. There ought to be some 

| way devised to further the work of 
| organizing these societies, 

§ 

could not linger | 

S
L
 

years’ : 

| with his | cancer with medicines by one 0 

They con- 

stitute the small arms of ‘the army; of 

the Lord, but what general would de- 

pend upon the artillery alone? | 

L. N. BROCK 

Knoxville, Ala. 

  

NEW CANCER BOOK FREE. 

  

/ A revelation to Cancer Sufterats: 
Result of lifetime. study and over 12 

remarkable success treating 

America’s most eminent physicians. 
Illustrates and shows absolute proof of 
permanent cures effected. Why 2 iol 
cer should not be neglected; sym 

| toms of different kinds of, Ahi 
- valuable suggestions and full particu 
| lars of the Doctor's Combination Medi- 
“cal treatment, etc. The book is F 
! while this edition lasts. 

gets awfully home sick sometjmes, but | your copy today. Address 

Write for 

Johnson, M. D., 301 Raymond Side. 
Kansas City, Mo. il 

LA 

- 

Thousands of 
young men in Alabama dre growing up 

: Eugene Anderson, 

n 

* FREE fo MEDICINE 
| Fem All Diseases of the 
sf 

KIDNEY AND BLADDER 
'RHEUMATISM, BED WETTING, 

INABILITY OF YOUNG OR 
OLD TO CONTROL. 
| THETR WATER. 

Write! us todhy, giving full ‘history 

of your 

etc, and we will send you some good, 

- Sai 

case, your age, occupation, : 

honest advice and a 50c- package of 
> ROWAN'S PASTILLES absolutely 

FREE. 

What | they will do for you: They 

will cure your backache, strengthen 
your kidneys, correct urinary irregu- 

larities in young or old, build up the _ 
-worn out tissues, 
excess of uric acid that causes rhenm- 

atism and skin diseases. Prevents 
Bright's Disease and Diabetes, and re- 

stores health and strength. 

Address, 

C. H. ROWAN DRUG CO,,. 

Dept. 3. Chicago, 1. 

Rd 

  

GEORGIA-ALA AMA BUSINESS 
‘COLLEGE, 

Macon, Ga. Write 

log, free. Best em- 
ployment proposi- 
tion in America. 

Special rates for a 

‘short time. 

  

President, 
  

SHRUPTRINE'S 1913 

SEED BOOK @ 
Standard varieties 

NOW READ «fo the South. 

Highest quality field and garden 
seed.| Fresh, hardy=and. true to 

name, Write for free copy at once. 

SHUPTRINE CO., Savannah,.Ga. 
  

A 
  

  

A 10-Cent Package of 

  

Will | cure one head 4 times or 4 
heads: one time, Money back wo 

they fall. 
Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 

or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO. - 
Birmingham, Ala.       
  

A VOLUME OF DR. HAWTHORNE’S 
SERMONS. 

  

Rev. |J. B. Hawthorne, D. D., famous. 
as one of America’s most eloquent 
pulpit orators; consented a short time 
before his death to the publication of 
a volume of his sermons, and his thou- 
sands of friends will doubtless gladly 

avail themselves of the opportunity to 
enjoy, by reading, the wonderful pro-. 
ductions of his great. brain and loving 
heart. 

The books are being sold for the 
benefit of his widow. The. Baptist has 

the privilege of offering a few vol-- 

© 453 Cherry Street, 

for illustrated cata-' 

and eliminate the’ 

umes at a reduced price—$1.25 per 
copy. Send the money to H. H. Caba- 
niss, 128 Marietta street, Atlanta Ga, 
and-the book will be promptly sent. 

  — 

Princirar & Inveanst Guananresp 
Write for free literature and statement 

SECURITY SAVINGS 
F.W.Dizon, Pres. 
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We 

States Somhined, 1 
Jt 1s Sin 10 set these plants in. your 

the most money. or 

arn Your Plants 
3 10,000 and over $1.00 per th: 

WM. C. GERATY,     

  

P=» Established 1868. Paid in Capital Stock $30, 
8 i in 1868. Now have over twenty thousand satis- 

oF 

Slight Servico—Ask Us How Bios rr 
express, b 

rate is very Pr. 500 tor $i. ny 1 1,000 to 4,000 ot 

0., Box 501 Yonges Island, S. C. 
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00 «@kK 

in the Southern 

Lh oie RL to 9000, $1.25 per’       

  

  

. Patented 

“ILLINOIS” 
Self-Watering Flower Boxes 

  

January 29, 1907, June 22, 1909. 
ar 

  

rot, rust or leakage. 

not satisfied after 30 days’ trial. 

Rexford. 

"A Marvelous Device for Growing Flowers, 
Ferns, Palms Etc. Etc. 

Attention required only twice a month. 

SUB-IRRIGATING RESERVOIR DOES THE BUSINESS. 

. Sold anywhere on our IRON CLAD GUARANTEE of money back if 

Write for catalog containing Treatise on Care of Plants by Ebin E 

Warranted five years against 

  
  

Dept, A. 

Illinois Flower Box Company 
180 N. Dearborn Street. Chicago, II 

  

  

DEVELOPED. 

tures we; can not print.   "DO YOUUSEACAMERA 
« If you do, our prices will interest you. 

12 exposure film 20c.” Ary size film pack 26c. 
1s the final visible evidence of the picture taken. Our rica compare 

with the BEST, regardless -of our low prices. 
3x2] uuu: . 2jceach|3ix3} _._._. === 3creach | 4]1x6} ‘wou... 8c each 
BIRR] mann ame -23c each | 81x4] -onuinnie Sceach|5 x7. ___._.._.. 8ceach 
21x3] --..--- « 2lc each |3]x5} ..coeea- 4c each 61x8} .._._._._. 15ceach , 
21x4] —eue.--o-8C each | 4 x5 ._....... 5c each [8 x10 ........ 20c each 

Postal Cards 5¢ each, 50c per dozen. 
| Simply give your film to the postman. 
return postage and remit’ with film. Proper. amount refunded for pic 

IDEAL DEVELOPING & PRINTING COMPANY 

10c any size, 6 exposure film 
A print 

Figure amount of bill, add 

439 LOWERLINE 81 STREET 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

"FROST PROOF CABBAGE PIANTS <Q 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT 

  EW ORLEANS, LA. 

  

Wa are enjoying the paper more 

thafi ever, and wish for you and it 

much success; We are hard at work 

now. Are using the graded literature 

in our Bible school, and are trying 

some new methods of work, hoping to 

t accomplish much the coming year. 

Our meeting is being planned for the 
-early spring, and hope to have Brother 

Brother. Curtis Shugart with us. 

" ‘blemishes. Price 

‘Brasher and Brother Hollins will also 
have him with them. Fraternally—D. 

Z. Woolley, Huntsville. 

  

NEW BEAUTY IN 
ONE WEEK 

Ladies everywhere are learning the ': 
great value of Beautiola, the remedy 
that removes brown spotsand Freck- 
les, modifies Wrinkles and aids in permanenly 
curing Pimples, Black Heads and all Factal 

IR box. Agents wanteid. 
BEAUTIOEA COMPANY, Dept., 1, Beautlola Bldg. 
2924 Olive Street, Sto Tinks, Mo. 

   

FROM VERNON. 

Please send the Alabama Baptist to 
me at Vernon, Ala. instead of to Wy- 

lam, Ala., as heretofore. We are com- 

fortably located in the new pastorium 

at this place, and hope to be of some 

real service to the kingdom while here. 

‘We have four churches—Vernon, Shi- 

~~ loh, Mulberry Springs and Prospect, all 

in easy distance of home. The good 

- women of our church “pounded” us 
very generously with the necessities. 

* of life, and, being a working man with 
- a good appetite, I have not missed a 

meal. Am very much pleased with 

the outlook, and with God’s help will 
do my best for évery interest of His 

kingdom. 

It was not ah easy and pleasant 

matter to leave the Wylam brethren. 

To myself and family it was most dis- 

tressing, because after two years of 

service with that splendid body of 

men and women we loved them. They 

* were good and kind to us and did the 

best they could for us under the cir 
cumstances. The Lord bless them 
and send them a better man and more 
efficient pastor. 

+ God’ 8 blessings on you and yours. 

Fraternally, 

) R. L. DURANT. 

Vernon, Ala. 3 
  

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
.,County—Probate Court, February 18, 

1913. 
Estate of Toctos Neal, Deceased. 
Whereas, on the 23d day of January, 

1913, Tallula Neal Knauff filed her ap- 

plication in. writing and under oath, 

therewith producing and filing in this 
court an instrument of writing pur- 
porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of Toccoa Neal, deceased, and 
praying for such orders, decrees and 

proceedings as will duly and legally 

- effect the probate and record of said 
instrument as such will. And whereas 
the 3d day of March, 1913, was ap- 

pointed a day for hearing testimony in 

. proof of said instrument as such will. 
And now on this 18th day of Feb- 

ruary, 1913, comes the said Tallula 

Neal Knauff and files an amendment 

to her petition heretofore filed, setting 

forth therein that Ethel Neal, a niece 
of the deceased, over 14 years of age, 

“resides with her mother; Minnie John- 

son, !in St. Louis, Mo., instead of in 
Birmingham, Alabama, as alleged in 

the original petition. 
And whereas, said cause has been 

reset! for the 24th day of March, 1913, 

as a day for hearing testimony in 

proof of said instrument .as such will. 
Notice is hereby given the said 

Ethel Neal and all other persons in 
interest to be .and appear before this 
court on the 24th day of March, 1913, 
to contest said application if they think 
proper so to do. 

J. P. STILES, 
feb19-3t Judge of Probate. 
  

IN MEMORY OF C. E. INGRAM. 
Brother Ingram was.born March 25, 

"1855, at Uchee, Ala. and joined the 

Missionary Baptist church at the age 

of 16. He laid the first bri¢k for the 

foundation of the Hatchechubbee Bap- 

~tist church. He served as a deacon 

“for many years, and was always ready 
to help in the advancement of God's : 

cause and for the betterment of man- 
kind. On December 22, 1877, 'he was 

married to Miss Alcie Jane Wilkis at 
Uchee, Ala. by Rev. G. D. Benton. 

’ To this union were born 11 children, 

four of whom preceded him to the 

great beyond. After a long illness on 

December 7,.1912, he was called home 

to rest. He leaves a wife, seven chil- 

dren and a host of friends to mourn 

‘his loss. It was not my pleasure to 

know him, as I was just called to that 

work, R. 8. WOOD. 

PISO'S REMEDY 
Best Cough Syrup, Tastes Good. 

in time. Sold by Druggists. | 
FOR COUCHS AND COLDS 

   

     

  

WATCH, CLOCK AND | 
JEWELRY REPAIRING 

With %killed watchmakers and 
complete facilities for high 
grade repair work, from the sim- 

plest clock movement to. the 
most intricate ‘watch mechan- 
ism. 

Expert, prompt and economi- 
cal service in all cases. We in- 

vite comparison of the quality 
of our work and the reasonable 

prices charged with any repan 

done elsewhere, 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
JEWELERS—OPTICIANS 

16 DEXTER MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
talog Free.       

  

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE. : 
  

Default having been mdde in the 
payment of a debt secured by mort- 
gage executed to the undersigned, W. 
L. Klein, on to-wit: the 17th day of 
February, 1909, by Harry A. Speaker 
and wife, Elizabeth Speaker, and 

! which said mortgage is recorded in the 
office of the Probate Judge of Jeffer 
son county, Alabama, in book 531, on 
page 27, of the records of mortgages 

L therein, I, the undersigned, 'W. 
Klein, will sell under the power in said 
mortgage on Monday, the 17th day of 
March, 1913, at the court house door 
in the city of Birmingham, Jefferson 
county, State of Alabama, during the 
legal hours of sale, at public outcry, 
to the highest bidder for cash the fol- 

. lowing described real estate, to-wit: 
The south half of lots number twen- 

ty-one (21) and twenty-two (22), in 
block number two hundred and twenty- 
nine (229), as shown and designated 
in the plat and survey of the Elyton 
Land Company in the city of Birming: 
ham, Alabama. The lot hereby con- 
veyed being more particularly de- 
scribed as follows: Begin at the in- 
tersectior of the west line of T'wenty- 
fifth street and the north line of Ave- 
nue H, or Eighth avenue, South; run 
thence in a. northerly direction and 
along the west side of Twenty-fifth 
street fifty (50) feet; run thence in a 
westerly direction and parallel with 
‘Avenue H, or Eighth avenue, South, 
one hundred (100) feet; run thence in 
a southerly direction and parallel with 
Twenty-fifth street fifty (50) feet to 
the north line of Avenue H, or Eighth 
avenue, Sonth’ run thence in an east- 
erly direction and along the north side 
of Avenue H, or Eighth avenue, South, 
one hundred (100) feet to the point of 
beginning, situated in Jefferson coun: 
ty, Alabama. 

Defanlt having been made in the 
payment of the debt secured hy said 
mortgage, said sale will be made and 
had for the purpose of paying the debt 
secured by said mortgage, together 

with all costs of foreclosing same, in- 
cluding a reasonable attorney's fee 
therefor. W. L. KLEIN, 

Mortgagee. 
'W. T. Hil, Attorney for Mortgagee. 

febl2 

  

Rev.!J. H. Shakespeare, the secre- 

tary of the Baptist Union of Great 

Britain and Ireland, has recovered his 

'. health sufficiently to resume his duties 

at the church office. 

  

  

One Stroke Gets the Water 
Steam, gas or hand power. 
Dealers and Agents wanted. 

     

  

  

| EZ FORCE PUMP CO., Wisin Sin. . C. 
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. time may be used. 
“~Press, 1001 Arch St}, Philadelphia. 

FEBRUARY 19, 1913 

Don’ t Fret 
‘About Pimples 

No More Humiliation; the Wonderful 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers “Get Right 

After” Those Pimples, Boils 

and Skin Eruptions. 

  

No need for anyone t6 go about any - 
" longer with a face covered with pim- 
ples, blotches, eruptions, blackheads, 
and liver-spots. 

impurities in the blood.. Cleanse the 
blood thotrpughly and. the blemishe: 
will disappear. : : 

  

. “A Short Time Ago My Face Was Full 
of Pimples. Now They're all Gone! 

| Used Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.” 

That’s what Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
are intended to.accomplish and do 
accomplish, ' Their principal- ingredi- 
ent is Calcium Sulphide, the quickest 
and most thorough blood cleanser 
known. . 

These wonderful little waters get ’ 
right into the blood, and destroy erup- 
tive substances present in it. In some 
cases a few days is sufficient to make 
a marked improvement. And when the 
blood is pure the whole system is a 

hundred per cent better, 
Go to any drug store and get a 50 

cent box of Stuart's Calcium Wafers. 
Get them today. 

Don’t fret any longer about those 
blackheads, pimples, boils, tetter, ec- 
zema, spots or skin eruptions; they all 

go and “go quick” if you use Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers. Ah : 
  

~ Old Lady's Sage Advice. 
  

Knoxville, Tenn.—Mrs. Mamie Towe, 

of 102 W. Main street, this city, says: 

“If you had seen me before I began:to 

take Cardui you would not think Bwas 

the same person. Six doctors failed to 
do me good, and my friends thought I 
would die, I could hardly get out of 

bed or walk a step. At last an old 

lady advised me to take Cardui, and 
now I can go most anywhere.” All ail- 

ing women need Cardui, as a gentle, 
refreshing tonic, especially adapted to 

their peculiar ailments. It is a relia 
ble, vegetable remedy, successfully 
used for over 50 years. You ought to 

try it. 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Probate Court, 6th Day of 
February, 1913. 

Estate of J. D. Chichester, Deceased. 
This day came Minnie J. Chichester, 

executrix of the estate of J. D. Chi 

chester, .deceased, and filed her ac- 

count, vourchers, evidence and state 
ment for a final settlement of same. 

‘It is ordered that the 17th day of 

March, 1913, be appointed a day for 
making such settlement, at which-time 
all parties in interest can appear and 

J. P, STILES, 
Judge of Probate. 

contest the same if they think proper. 

  

: WE WILL PAY YOU $120.00 
to distribute religious literature in.your 
community, Sixty days work. Expe- 
rience not required. Man or woman. 
Opportunity for promotion. Spare 

International Bible 

  

      

   

  

   

  

These are all due to . 

i 

ALABAMA 
AN ECHO FROM THE CHATTA.. 

NOOGA CONVENTION. 

  

Even a bob-tailed layman may cau | 
tiously venture to express his perso- 
nal views: about Baptist denomina- 
tional matters, mayn’t he? : 

Well, here goes one layman’s idea. | : 
He sat at the feet of the many wise- Hl 
acres, who gave us their best thought % 
from day to’ day, as each individual | 
speaker gave grave‘utterance thereto.™ | 

Now, this writef does not here pro- 
pose any attempt at a report of .the 
doings of that wonderful meeting, but 
confines his thought to a statement of 
his personal views regarding the wider 
view of the future of Southern Baptist 
conventions. He takes it that .our | 
numbers are increasing so rapidly we | 

are fast becoming a very unwieldy | 
body, as one convention, meeting in | 
one place. Hence he suggests, merely | 
for what it is worth, two annual con- | 
ventions—one east of the Mississippi 

river, the other west of said river. 

Chattanooga is already | offering | 

strong inducements in the way of pro- 

viding a permanent location | for all 

Baptists conventions, -and it! is here 

held to be a capital idea. 

Brother Eugene Levering suggested 
on the floor of the late convention that 

100 Southern Baptist be requested to | 
meet in Baltimore at an early date to | 
discuss plans for the future of Bap- 

tist usefulness in denominational 
work. By the way, his was a most Hy 

‘generous personal offer to gudrantee a 

perfectly free entertainment for such 

a gathering. : ) 

Now, then let the trans-Mississippi | 
brethren settle on some such place of | 
meeting, such as Chattanooga pro- 

poses. Each division, east and west, 

agree to hold their respective conven- 

tions at different times, of | course; 

provide 100 messengers, appointed 

from either body, to meet with each 

session of the conventions, for confer- 
ence, the discussion and the recom- 

mendation an their conventions as 

they afterwards assemble. : 

I wonder what dear old good Dr. 

Gambrell will think and say about the 

foregoing suggestion? For one I 

should lay great stores by what he 

thinks along this line. 
J. S. KNIGHT. 

Florence, Ala. 
ho 

  

MUST WE PROVE IT? 

  

Must we prove to you that Tetterine 

really does relieve Tetter, Eczema, 

Ringworm, Pimples, Salt Rheum, and 

most any other form of skin disease, 

before you will try it at 50 cents? We 

can and will gladly do it. Doubting 

 Thomases are our best friends when 

ance convinced. Howeyer, if you are 

willing to risk it, get-a box from your ' | 

druggist or by mail from Shuptrine 

Company, - Savannah, Ga.’ Price 50 

cents. 
  

Rev. W. G. Hubbard, of Eoline, was 

present at the Laymen’s Convention 

and greatly enjoyed it. : 

13 

BOB TAYLOR BOOKS. 

  

  

Have you seen the Bob Taylor 

Books? One volume is worth a thou 

sand-fold the money you pay for both. 

The story of his life will thrill you. 

‘he reading of his lectures will en- | | 

chant ‘you. Get them! 

Prices—Silk ‘Mo! 

Full Morocco, $4, $5, $10 the set re- 
spectively. 

Representatives wanted to help dis- | 

tribute these beautiful books to a mill 

jon waiting homes. 

\ddress: BOB TAYLOR PUBLISH: | 
ING CO.; No. 6 Noel.Block, Nashville, 8 

  

Tennessee. ; { 
- | 

  

Cloth, Half Morocco, 
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You Ever 59 
HY do you measure the value of a bargain? 

Suppose you   ought 

grinding, etc, —and that 
call that a good bargain? 
AnlH 

an engine that did practically 
all of your hardest work for you—sawing, 

id for itself in a short time, 
umping, 

{ould you 
Bool \ 

engine will do all that, and more. Having paid for itself 
it continues to earn its way bv working steadily year after year until 

bg! you, like our Clay Count; 
six years, will say, ** My 1H 

eid who has used an I H C engine for ie 
C engine is the best bargain I ever made.” 

IHC Oil and Gas Engines 
are thoroughly depaiidablé, and unusually durable. The fine-grained, . 

i grey cast iron cy nders and | pistons are worked together to a perfect 
t. The ground piston rings insure maximum power from the explo- 

sion. The ignition apparatus can be understood at a glance. 
fuel mixer is the most effective and simplest known. Moving parts are 
perfectly balanced. Bearings are large and carefully fitted. 

C engines are made. in all styles— vertical and horizontal, po 
; table and stationary, air and ‘water-cooled; in sizes from 1 to 50-horse 

power, to operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, distillate, kerosene 
or alcohol. Gasoline ahd kerosene tractors, 12 to 60-horse power. 

The I H C local dealer will show you the good points of the 
I H C engine, Get catalogue from him, or, write 

International Harvester Company of America 
{Incorporatéd) : 

   
      3771 ‘ v/ 

     

he 

  

PASS THE NEWS ON. 
  

If folks were as quick to pass along 
igood news as they are ready to spread 

iscandal, there would not be a. single 

civilized town in the world without its 
quota of remarkable cures made by 
Tetterine, the great remedy for Tefter, 

Eczema, Ringworm, Itch, Acne, Fim- 
ples, Itching Pilés, ete. 

try it, then tell it. 50 cents at drug 
gtores or by mail from Shuptrine Com- 
pany, Savannah, Ga. Ln 

And there 
would be less suffering. Get a box—| 

Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., ‘who 

became interested in suppressing the 

white slave trade through his experi: 
ence as foreman of the grand jury in 

New York City appointed: to investi: 

gate that vice, has formed, with some 

others, a bureau of social hygiene, to 

investigate and suppress @ocial vice. 

He has purchased 72 acres of land at 

Bedford Hills .for.the bureau, and a ° 

building i€® to be erected suited to its 

purposes. 
  

i 

Big 
   

heavy fertilization. 

Yields of 
Fruit | 

Call for extensive cultivation, thorough spraying and 
To increase the quantity and qual-- 

ity of your yield per acre, apply x 

Virginia-Carolina 
ny HighGrade od 

| Fertilizers 
at the rate’ of ten or fifteen pounds per tree, spread well 

around the tree and worked thoroughly into the soil 

over the roots. 
Our 1913 FARME 

  

   
       

       

     
   

    

   

  

F Fertuizers y | 

Virginia-Carolina, 

4   

how you may increase your profits per acre $50 
with Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers, and proper, careful, 

thorough cultivation. Copy free on request. 

RS’ YEAR BOOK or almanac tells 
or more 

Virginia-Carolina 
~ Chemical Co. 

Box 1117 
RICHMOND = VIRGINIA GIN pe 
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IF YOU HAVE 

CATARRH 
C. E. Gauss Will Send You 
Free a Treatment of His 
New-Gombined Cure 

R 10. 

  

Trained Nurses Strongly Recommend 
‘Gauss Catarrh Cure to All Sufferers. 
The Remedy Was Proved 80 Mar 
velously = Successful that Mr. = 
Gauss Offers to Take Any Case 
of Catarrh, No Matter Where 
the Patient Lives, or What o 

. Stage the Disease Is In, 
and Prove Entirely at 
His Own Expense 
That It Can Be 

Cured. 

Send Today For The Free: Treatment. 

C. E. Gauss says you cannot cure Ca- 
tarrh with the old-time methods, be- 
cause they do not reach the real source 
of the disease. Catdrrh is not simply 
an affection of the nose and head, but 
it involves the Throat, Bronchial 
Tubes, Lungs, Stomach and various 
other organs of the body, and the only 
way you can effect a cure is to cleanse 
the system of every trace of the dis- 
ease—THAT'S THE GAUSS WAY. 

Send your name and address at once 
"to C. E. GAUSS, 4382 MAIN ST. MAR. 

SHALL, MICH. and he will send you 
"the free treatment referred to. Simply 

fill in name and' address on dotted 
x lines below 

  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892, 

  

How to find the right teacher for 
“your school is a hard problem, 

Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some good Schoo! 

"+ Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled, 

We make this our business, Tell us 
what you want. Mo charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, Bir 
  

a It you want your paper stopped be 
sure and give the name of the post 
office where you get It. Frequently 

"we get requests to please stop It, but 

can’t do so as the party falls to give 

postoffice and often times the" post 

. mark can’t be read. Write your name 
and address plainly. 

perp A NEW SONG BOOK. 
A FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE 

GOSPEL, No. lor BN. 3 
ustout'« Round or, Shape) hotes, $3 per hun- 
red; samples, be. each , words and 

  

  
music, E. AK. HACKETT F Fort Wayne, Ind. 

PINGTU HOSPITAL "REPORT FOR 

1912—MEN, 

  

“My heart. overfloweth ‘with | a 

goodly matter.” The preacher said, 

“For my heart rejoiced because of all 

my labor.” And why not rejoice? for 

we have been permitted to spend an- 

other year in the service of. our King, 

have been able to relieve much .suffer- 

ing, and “have found the sheep which 

was lost.” 

This has been a most successful 

year, the best our hospital has ever 

had; "and because the Lord has so 

richly blessed us we are able to make 

a good report. The patients treated 

more than doubles that of last year. 

It has been the best year, not only in 

the number of patients treated, but 

the co-operation of medical co- workers 

and the church at large, and the gen- 

eral spirit of the work has been better 

and is more encouraging than ever be- 

fore. 
We have now in our Pingtu field a 

- very large Christian constituency. It 

has been our hope to get all the na- 

tive’ co-workers, of whom there are 

about 120 altogether, to become thor- 

oughly interested in the hospital work. 

~ These hopes are as yet only partially 

realized, and this department will suc- | 

ceed beyond all expectations when 

¢ they fully appreciate the ‘worth’ of 

* medical work as an agency in devel- 

oping ‘the ¢hurch and really under- 

stand how to co-operate to this end., 

In looking over and summing up the 

year’s work we find there has been al- 

together 5,917 patients treated on the 

men’s side. Add to this the 2,832 

which Miss Jones treated on the 

women’s side and we have 8,661 as the 

total number of patients treated. To 

give an idea of the amount of work 

done and some of the results obtained, 

1 may say that there has been more 

‘than 10,000 treatments given to all pa- 

tients; 125 operations; 95 who have 

been specially interested in the gospel; 

44 who have professed faith in Christ 

while here, and 15,958 who have heard 

the gospel during the year. And this 

A is really for only nine months, for we 

were away during the winter on ac- 

count of the war, and it -was the last 

of March when we returned. A goodly 

number of portions of the Bible have 

been .sold and .many thousands of 

tracts given away. : 
Seed sewing forms a large part' of 

the work. The thousands of souls 

who come and get relief from pain and 

go away with the words of Jesus ring- 
ing in their hearts and gospel tracts 

in their hands. The final results of 

all this is not for us to know or at 

tempt to sum up. With the exception 

of a very few all pay for medicines 

used, and the fees from patients, a 
little more than 600 Mexican dollars, 

has been enough to meet current ex- 

penses, No money from the board ex- 

cept for helpers. 

And now a glance at the future. 

We face the battle with hearts full 41 

encouragement, knowing that our Cap- 

tain is at our side and that victory 
will be ours. One thing which calls 

for praise and thanksgiving is the re 

cent news that the Woman's Mission: 

ary Union of Alabama has promised 

ALABAMA BAPT IST 
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Children Poorly? GoTo Your Doctor 
| Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. 
Ask him if he prescribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask him 
if he recommends it when the blood is thin and impure, and 
when’ the nerves are weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aids 
nature in building up the general health. 1.0100. 
  

  7 

  

Eyrie Egg Shipping B 
In 15, 30, 50 and 100 egg sizes. These have the handle lock and are the 
safest. We also have the Anderson Egg Boxes. Write for prices. | 

POULTRY RAISERS will be in position now to secure every requi- 
i necessary for success in poultry raising from my store in Birming- 

Grit and Shell Boxes, Food Holders, Drinking Founts Incubator 
Brooder Thermometers, Bone Mills, Cypher's Incubators and Coeds ii 

Beef Scraps, Crushed Oyster Shell, Grit, Charcoal, Cut Alfalfa, Mash. 

    

_ ‘ed Feed, Scratch and Little Chick Feed. Conkey's Poultry Remedies 
and all other Poultry Supplies. Write for Price List. 

Jon L. PARKER, "i Birmingham, Ala 
  

Bold from Cr 

FORBES rt HalRE : ry iE 
or Hrs taken as part payment ea dhe Wg "We aires 
fr here pri rir A als 30s year if 
Fred Anywhere anes py d for is 

  

EE. FORBES PIANO CO, 1909 3d Avs. Birmingham, Ala; 
  

  

| Capital $500,000.00 Surplus (Earned) $550,000.00 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
BANKING BY MAIL 

Will overcome the distance from you to this bank. It is simple and 

and effective to do your banking by mail. 

Write for booklet. 

Capital and Surplus $1,050,000.00 
A. W. SMITH, Presideni. BENSON CAIN, Asét. Cashier 
TOM O. SMITH, Vice President. CO. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier. 

..H. MANLY, Cashier. E. W. FINCH, ‘Asst. Cashier. 
4 Per Cent Paid on Savings Depesits 
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) Tt EveryReader ofthe Alabama Baptist 
  

'E would be glad of your personal acquain- 

tance—because we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very successfully to run a 

Store of Service. We provide great stocks in the 

first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 

ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms, 

We put prices on our merchandise that have no 

comparison for lowness, quality considered, in 
Alabama. | 

And more than 760 people, our loyal army of 

helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleasant 
and quick service. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR: 

We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day 
‘received and we guarantee satisfaction or give 
your money, and take back. the goods. 

- WILL YOU WRITE US AND TRY US? 

LOVEMAN, rh & LOEB 
“i BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
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‘Because of those ugly, Yrizzly gray hairs. Use “LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Price $1.00, retail. 
A 

» | 
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Trees are like 
human beings 
—they do not 
look their best 
when un- 
heathy Neg- 
ect kills more 

trees than old 
age. If you 

¢l own trees your 
ll pride in old 
S08 Dixie should 

influence you 
to save them. 

Davey Tree 
Experts 

will 2pe an ex- 
amination of your 
treeswithoutcost. 
Better have this 
inspection made 

a at once. 

Wty a hid- 

sease, 
Here is'strong 

Davey Experts 
are doing to save the trees of the south. 

Brunswick, Ga. 

The Davey Tree Expert Co., g 
Kent, Ohio. 

My oaks are just beginning to come in fine leaf 
and show an improvement from the treatment. 
Your men came along just at the right time. 

Alfred V. Wood, Chairman, 
Board of-Health. 

Write today for interesting book on tree 
preservation and arrange for a free exam- 

ination. 

The Davey Tree Expert Co. 
100 Orchard Street Kent, Ohio 

  

  

  

  

Plants and Trees 
For the South. 

Hardy and Decorative nursery stock 
to meet every requirement of office, 
Alling rden, or orchard ete, 
Allk dn of ruit and economic stock 

og te the South and the Tropics 
int also mboos, Palms, 
'orns, quatics, Shrubs, Vines, Bulbs 

sind hosts of new plants, result of our 
extensive importations ani growth for 
past 20 years, Most extensive line of 
plants of any firm in the entire South. 
Ask for new f{llustrated 64 page cata- 
log re Tepléte with information. Prices 
low, ¢ ship to most remote places 
by mail, express or freight; specially 
worked out ideas in correct packing 

free) result in perfect 
delivery everyw. 

Write today.         Redsoner Bros. 
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Oneco, Fla. 

MORPHINE 
Mr. Carney said: “| first cured my- 

self of the Morphine Habit—since then 
| have cured hundreds by mail.” Send 
for his free book telling how a cure 
can be secretly made at: home, and 

testimonials of people cured. . Abso- 
lute secrecy guaran Address 

CARNEY COMMON SENSE CO. 
500 Lebanon, St. 
MELROSE, MASS. 

  

to build our woman’s hospital, and it 

"there, 

is to be known as the * ‘Kathleen Mal- 

lory Hospital.” - This building is badly 

needed, and we are hoping [that the 

money ($3,000) will be sent in soon, 

so I will be able to get the building up 

before time for my furlough home, two 

years from now. 

in this field, and I feel that an equal 

blessing will return to the dear women 

of the W, M. U, of Alabama. Our 

hearts are glad and “know that there 

is nothing better for us than to re 

joice and to do good so long as we 

live.” T. O. HEARN. 

  

FROM SHEFFIELD, 

  

Dear Brother Barnett: 

last week's Alabama Baptist the ap- 

peal of Rev. Z. W. 

build a pastorium at Cherokee, Ala, 

With all my heart 1 wish to! say this 

is a most worthy object. I [preached 

in two meetings at Cherokep, and it 

has been a joy to see the work grow 

I talked pastorium in my last | 

meeting. Treasurer J. C. Batterson 

Sr.,, can get the frame lumber very 

cheap from saw mills near by. Cher 

This will indeed be 

a great blessing to our Father's work i 

I notice in | 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

McNeal for help to | 

okee is in the rich Tennessee valley, | 

and is centrally located in a great des- | 

titution.” We ought to have a pasto- 

rium located there. They need help, 

as the Baptist church has_but little 

wealth in it. The Methodists have 

all-time preaching there. I will be one 

to give $5 on condition they build the 

pastorium. I am on a mission field of 

great possibilities. Our Sunday school 

at the First church in Sheffield has | 

almost doubled during my pastorate of | 

Qur ch 

  

about three years. ch also | 

conducts a flourishing Bible school on : 

dist 

  

Furnace Hill, the factory 

our city. 

consecrated now teachers. We lare 

We have some exceptionally | 

quite well equipped with Sunday.school | 

Fraternally, | 

ISAAC W. MARTIN. 

rooms. & 

      

THE HOME COMING. 

  

On March 10 and ‘11 of this year the | 

crphanage. will celebrate its twentieth 

anniversary. In all these years many 

boys and girls have gone out to fill | 

places of usefulness and have now 

rrown up to be men and women, and | 

while we are planning for the celebra- | 

tion the wish comes to us tg have as | 

many as possible of these come back | 

“You will 

faces, 
home for these two days, 

find some changes; many 

but we all love you and want you to 

No matter how largd or how 

new 

come, 

small you are, you will find a hearty | 

welcome, 

Along with thetboard of trustees we 

are inviting ‘Brethren Stewart, Ray, 

Dunaway, Ball and many others to be 

present with us, including, of course, 

all of our old workers. Now, if you 

can arrange to come, be sure and no 

tify us.as soon as you decide, If you 

can't come, we want you to write us 

a letter telling us -where you are and 

what you are doing, and we will all 

enjoy reading it. Many of you love 

the Home, and we cordially invite you 

to come and be with us on this occa- 

sion. 

We would he glad 

{ 

to have those | 

who read this article pass along this 

. invitation to ‘any of our former boys 

and girls in your community. 

Fraternally, 

M. C. REYNOLDS, 

General Manager. 

BIRMINGHAM 

  

    

   

         

  

      

This 4); Acre Bean Field at Wauchula, * 
Florida, belonging to F. B. Rainey, 

netted $1,450, or $322,22 per acre. 
Note the Orange trees in the background 

Do you like growing things? Do you enjoy being out of 
doors the year 'round? Do you appreciate a good income 
that enables you toif7ve as you wish and give your family 
the comforts they negd and some of the ex/ras of existénce? 
Come to Wauchula, Flgtida. 
ducing such big returns; ps shown above. 
and grape fruit groves tliat make even more money. 
groves are practically whit you waift to make them. 

sv here are buying more lan{l and setting out more trees right along. 
But the foundatipn of your success at Wauchula is vegetables, 
can set ouf orange of grape fruit trees on part of your land and put’ 

Or, you can put.vegetables between the rows 
The Wauchula (lombine ition Soil supports both. 

     

   

            

    

    

            

    

     

    

    

     
       
     

vegetables on the rest. 
of trees. 

Gra 

The prosperity of grow ers her 
have you come here and talk t 

your satisfaction. 
If, after the most careful perso 
against it you get back every cx 
We believe that's the right|way th 
us. 

convinced this is the land for you; 

their suc: success. 
is a thriving, progressive town 
can sell everything you grow without 
or letter~or the coupdn—NOW. | 

Wauchula Development Co. ' 
Box 7901 Wauchula, Florida | 

Facts Sxpetjences like 
Rainey's 

given ‘in "ly Titerature, 
Mail the SoupoR 
today. 

  

' 
=~true, personal | 

' 
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Start payme 

tables give you a good livihg 
fortable circumstances, until the citrus fruits bring you fortune—for 

ad Orange Growers. Are 
| 40 to $8,000.00 a Year at 

1 

t 

n   

e 

  
dgetable and fruit 
sigtiers, ete. 

i! 
{ 

Name iy 
1 

il 
Sireet No, or Rural Route . .. 

trouble, 

  

Look at the vegetables that-are pros 
And then see the orange 

. Incomes from 
The growers 

You 

The vege« 
pay for your land—keep you in com- 

ula, Florida 
sa matter beyond question—we’ll be glad to 
hem—we welcome investigation. 

Bankers of established reputatibn stand back of this land. They guarantee 
hts now— you have a year to visit your tract. 

hal inspection on your part, you decide 

t you have paid in with 6 per cent interest 
sell landi-the way that's fair to you and to 

We want nobody to buy land that he doesn’t want—don't you buy until you're 
o make money on. 

WwW ?! Letus send you some of th 
Write! with photographs, color § 

Read-about. the Shutcle 

if 

Now—get all our offer. 
e most beautiful books on. Florida you ever saw 
lustrations, and letters from settlers telling of 
es, schools—Waunchula has 1500 inhabitants and. 

cash markets—excellent transportation, You 
Write for full intormation, send postal 

or sowie t Co., v ' i” Box 7901 Wauchula, Florida. | 
send me actual facts regarding your combination 

= t lands. prices, letters from y; 
¢ 

EEE LC : 
Bihte. aborts BES er PPE RE R «J 

(I SE .—— “ 

H 2 

  

WATERMELON, 
COTTON SEED. 
  

Choice varieties, high bred seed. 
Watermelon, $1 per Ib. Canteloupe, 

$1 per 1b. Cotton Seend, $1 bushel, 
Can.ship in quantity, It pays to plant 

  

good seed. W. R. McKay, Maxton, 
N.C 

FOR SALE. 

Church Pews, Pulpit Furniture and 
Electric Chandeliers. Address, | 

A. L. CANTELOU, 
; Montgomery, Ala. : 
  

GREATEST HYMNS, | 

Just out. By J. A. Lee and BE. C 
Excell. 400 songs. Round and ghape 
notes, Greatest book .that has ever 
been published. 

Send today 25 cents for sample copy. 
J. A. LEE, Glencoe, Ky. 

ING CO. et 

  

CANTELOUPE AND | 
{ 

13] 
i 

r
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“The Adventure of Two Alabama 

Boys,” In three sections, by H. J. and 

We B. Crumpton, will make a mighty - 
  

il good Ghristmas gift for a young man 

i|or for an old Confederate veteran’ 
\'for any one who Is not too grouchy 
‘to care. to read a book that Is just 
chocked full of good, true stories. It 

can be had In cloth binding for $1 or 

in manilla binding for 75 cents from 

W; B. Crumpton, Montgomery. Write 
. {land get a copy. 

  

- 

White ' Leghorn Pullets and Hens 
and Runner Ducks; all high 

layers. 

{| from above breeds, $1.50 per setting. 
t . B. M'GINTY, 

Riverview, Ala. 
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Write me your wants. Eggs 
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x Letter to the Public — Laas : 

MANY We have decided to close our Montgomery Branch Store March Ist, and realizing that we have to clear our | MANY | ; 

PI ANOS : floors in order to make room for this extra stock of Pianos, and we, Hore than anxious to make this our Banner PIAN 0S ; ; 

i5 g year, will give 15 to 50 per cent. discount on Pianos in stock. In addition; we have many discontinued. styles, v 
p. 0 | 

Yr fo : . Pianos returned from rental, Pianos taken i in exchange in our Player Department, and some that are slightly shop- 15 to 50 

Per Cent. worn. To turn this stock over quickly we ‘have decided to inaugurate this ‘OUR CLOSING OouT SALE of Per Cent. c 
: } { . : t 

' Discount Pianos—at prices and terms never before approached i in. the history of piano selling i in Biruiiiigham, Discount ; \ 

These Pianos must be disposed of before February 25th. I 
  

  

Closing Out Clearance Sale 
.We Represent and Are Sole Agents ‘for Such Well Known Makes as 

r 'KNABE, FISCHER, MATHUSHEK, KIMBALL, EMERSON, LESTER, HAINES BROS. | | | 
AND 20 OTHER MAKES | 1 

“ir A FEW OF THE MANY USED SPECIALS °* 
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Jen SEALS PIANO COMPANY oe 
ALABAMA’ S OLDEST PIANO HOUSE 2017 FIRST AVENUE   : i 1 

3 

CHICKERING MARSHALL & WENDELL 

Mr. Piano Buyer— | ] gli 
Now is the time that you have been patiently waiting and looking Past years, and during this great Closing Ouit Clearance Sale there are i 

Eotachow. the purchasing public has an opportunity of selecting the most no restrictions placed on any Pianos in our immense stock of high grade Fi | 

reliable makes of Pianos manufactured at unprecedented prices. - Pianos. Evety Piano included in this great sale and sold on terms to i 
The purchasing public needs no introduction to the reputable, well suit the purchaser’ $ convenience, at a bona fide saving of from 15 to 50  § or 

known line of Pianos that we handle and have sold thousands of in the per cent. ] 

If You Can’ t Call, Write. ~ 
L 

] 
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